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BY THE BAY

Controversial
Vane Stolen

Weather

An ;intiquc weather v.inc (sec photo
on in';ide of front cover), installed

and a descendant

atop the Victorian Performing Arts

educator, the issue comes down to
the question of what we want to
teach at this institution, what symbols
and ideology we want to reinforce.
The cultur;al symbol of the weather
vane reinforces the stereotype of
Native Americans as warriors and
savages

Center in April 1985, was stolen during the night of December 28. Bristol
police .,urn,i-,c th.it the thief or thieves
broke into the building via a first-noor
window, climbed to the third floor,

and reached the roof by way of a
cupol.i window. Dr. Kevin Jordan, coordinator of the I li-,toric Preservation
Program and org.1ni/Cf of the restoration proicct, C'-itimatcd the value of
the 1892 artifact "at approximately
$100,000."
The wc,1ther v,,ne, which depicts a
\V,1mp~1no,1glndiJn chief, had been
don,1ted to the
ollegc by the Bristol
\V,1ter (ompanv; the comp.:my paid
Sl,(XlO for iti, rcfurbi..,hing. Farlicr in
1ti.,h1-.,torv, the weather vc1ne had
bet•n -.,tolen from a building owned by
lhl' \\,lier ,1uthontv 111 nearby
Rl'hoboth, i\l,1i.,i.,.It wc1i;;recovered,
.ilong ,, 1th 16 other"i, from cl barn in
( 0lllll'dllUI
1lw robbery ntcurred ilfter a controver"-v "ittrrt•d bv the figure on the
,n•,1ther v,1ne divided the faculty.
Ne,,·.., of the dl'b.1te re,,ched c1 nationill
,1ud1L'llll' <liter the -.,tor~•,, •.,., picl--.ed
up bv lhL' A-.,.:.;ociatedPre,.:.; and cln Mt1cle, ,1long "1th a photograph of the
gilded, t,,·o-foot high v.:1ne, ran in The
N1·11
t1rk 1'1111e-.
(December I~, 1986).
1

)

The figure ot ,111lnd1,111,holding a
longbm, 111 llllL' hand ,rnd an ,ll'row
pomtL•d do,, nw,ll'd 111 the other, pronll--.t•d the contnn-er..,\' I lung at the
h1ghe..,t p111n,Kk on the campus, the
\\ e,1ther \ ,rnc \\ ,,.., me.int to honor the
m,111 1dent1fied through orc1l tradition
,1-..\\',1mp,1110,1gChief i\let._,comet.
r-.nown ,1-.. r-.1ng Philip by the English
coloni-..i..., i\let,,comcl w,1gcd war
,1g,1in,t them ( 1665-1666) until he died
from ,1 gun..,hot wound in Bristol.
Two f,,cultv member-; of Native Americ,in de-.ccnt called the weather vane a
ra(i,t .:.;vmbol. Dr. Rich.1rd Potter, a
idcultv member in merican studies
rHL

BRIDG[

,

of the Lenni-Lenape

tribes of New Jersey, stated: "As an

But Jordan said that, in researching
the history of weather vanes, he
found that "individuals whom our
culture most highly treasured were
honored through weather vane depiction." I le added that the figure
"should

be compared with George

\Va.:.;hington (one of the most frequent
of weather vane personalities),
Thomas Jefferi;;on, and yes, even our
own Roger \ Villiams."
I ate in November, opponents of the
weather vane convinced the Faculty
Senate to ai;;h.President \Villiam H .
Ri11ini to remove it. Ten days later
the faculty met again and requested
that the president n1eet with all interested pc1rties before making a decision.

\Vhcn the campus tempest received
media ,1ttention in mid-December, the
identity of the figure was called into
que-.tion. Alumnus Michael Sylvia
'84, who i;;aw a photograph of the
wc,1ther vane in the Nell' Bedford Sta11dard T1111c~, telephoned Jordan to identify the vane ,,-; similar to one in the
Shelburne (Vt.) 1-.luseum. Cast by
l larri, & o. of Boston, the Shelburne
artifact depict.:.; Sachem Massasoit,
father of Met,,comct. The more friendly M,v;sa5oit celebrated the first
Thanl--.sgiving with the Pilgrims in
1661 and reigned in relative peace
with the colonists for 40 years.

Kimball, an authority on weather
vane thefts, vvho theorized that antique dealers dispatch professional
thieves to fence the artifacts in New
York City.

The rough \veather surrounding the
now missing weather vane continues
to swirl. President Rizzini insists that
the debate over whether the symbol is
racist is not resolved by the theft. Early in the spring semester the president will hold an open discussion in
his office so that interested members
of the College community can air
their vic,vs. Later, he will issue a
statement of his recommendations
concerning the weather vane issue.
Meanwhile,

Captain Edward Shaw,

director of security for the College,

asks that alumni and friends be on
the lookout for the weather vane at
auctions and antique dealers'
shows.
N.Jl. V.

Remembering

Kenneth Goff

A Veterans Day Salute commemorating alumnus Kenneth B. Goff, who is
missing in action in Vietnam, was
held at the College on November 11.
The program, which took place in
front of the Administration Building
in spite of rain, honored Goff, who
had been a management student from
1961 through 1963. His mother, Mrs.
Kenneth Goff, Sr., was guest speaker.

President William 11. Rizzini and
Reverend Sean Manchester also spoke.
An honor guard of Roger Williams
College students enrolled in an R.0.T.C.

program participated.
A P.0.W./M.l.A.

flag was raised un-

In its December 1986 issue, Yankee
maga,ine ran a feature on folk art ac-

der the American flag to remernber

companied by a photograph

is found or his remains discovered.

of a cop-

per ,,·eather vane depicting a Nipmuck
Indian chief that sold recently for
S93,500. The feature quoted , ew
I lampshire state police trooper Guy

Goff. It will remain in place until Goff

Kenneth Osborne '67, a Vietnam veteran and director of cooperative

Kemwtlt T. OslJoriw '77 shields Atrs.
Kem,etlt Goff, Sr., from tlte raiu during

education at the College, organized
the program.

Veterans IJal/ obseniauces.
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U.S. Foreign Policy Blasted.
Upheld. in Talk on Nicaragua
Saul Landau, senior fellow at the Institute for Policy Studies, called
American foreign policy in Nicaragua
"illegal"

,ind "terribly

destructive of

U.S. credibility abroad" as he squared
off c1gainst i'dark Falcoff in a deb;:ite at
Roger \Villiams College on December
I, sponsored by the College's ContcmporJry Issues Forum. Falcoff is a
'>l,1ff member of the U.S. Senate
Foreign Relations Comrnittec. He has
been a re<;idcnt fcllo\,· at the
AmcriG111Fntcrprisc Institute for
Public Policy Rcsec1rch and a national
tello\\' ,it Stanford University's
! loO\'Cr Institute.

In Nic.iragua, L.rndau insisted, the
United States "ha~ ~elected an enemy
that is unworthy, ,it best, of a great
power." Lindau pointed out that the
United Stateb ha$ no re.ii subst.intive
foreign policy in Central America, except "to oppose independence in
Nicaragua" and the rest of the region.
"There'.:; no policy here, there's an
ob,;;c<.::..,ion,"
he a<,,;;erted.
Landau <,upported his position by
outlining the hi.:..toryof what he called
"U.S. milit.irv intervention in the
'-iO\'Crcignty t;f Nic.1r.1gua" since 1912.
I le pointed out that the U.S. Marines
occupied the country (e\cept for one
year) between 1912 .1nd 1933, when
the Nicaraguan NationJI Guard led by
Ana~ta'-iio Somo/a came into power
and "loyally did the bidding of the
United States."

Falcoff disagreed with Landau on
facts. He cited "three clusters of disagreement": the origin and nature of
the Nicaraguan conflict, the origin of
the contras, and the question of
whether the United States is tending
toward "another Vietnam" by its involvement in Nicaragua.
Falcoff insisted that the contras, who
have been denounced for numerous
human rights violations, have mended their ways, that the bad publicity
"is true for '81 and '82 but not for
'86." He said that the 18,000-man
force "has to be taken seriously."
Landau charged that the contra army
is a "U.S. creation." He said that, in
his eight visits to I icaragua, the Nicaraguans he has met who are anti-Sandinista are not pro-contra, but say
that the contras are vicious and offer
no political alternative to the
Sandinistas.
To Falcoff's claim that Nicaragua has
entered into an alliance with the
Soviet Union (the country accepts aid
from the Russians), Landau said that
"they get help from the Soviet Union,
but they arc not allied to the Soviet
Union," noting that the Soviets are
the "insurance company of last resort
for Third \,Vorld revolutions."

where," he added. Landau pointed
out that the United States has signed
treaties that forbid intervention into
the affairs of another country (unless
the United States is attacked), but has
managed to intervene anyway by lying about it. "Everytime we do it we
get into trouble," he said, referring to
the public and media outcry brought
on by the Reagan Administration's recent disclosures about secret Iran and
contra aid. "No one likes to see one's
own nation come unglued at the top."
Landau, who has written for Tl1e New
York Times, The Natio11, and Rolli11g
Sto11e, won an Emmy award in 1980
for his film Pa11lJacobs n11d the Nuclear
Ga11g. Other recent films include
Quest for Power; Target Nicaragua: Inside a Cozier/ War, and Counterpoint:
Tire Case for tire Sa11di11istas.
Mark Falcoff has taught at the Universities of Illinois, Oregon, and California. He is the author of S11wll Co1111/,-ies, Large lss11es: St11dies i11U.S.-L.ati11
A111ericn11
Asy111111etries.
He has published extensively in Co111111e11tary,
Tlie
Wall Street /011n,a/, The Washi11gto11
Post, and The New Rep11b/ic.
£.8.

Landau and many members of the audience questioned what business the
United States has in Central America.
"I las God called upon us to get rid of
the Sandinistas?" Landau asked. "VVe
have to get rid of the idea that we
can control what happens else-
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Matthiessen Shares Ideas
about Writing. Stresses
Social Responsibility
Hemingway said that a writer should
write every day, and Peter Matthiessen follows this advice.
"People who keep waiting until they
feel like writing \-viii not become
riters, '' Matthiessen told Geoffrey
Clark's intermediate and advanced
creative writing classes recently.
"They like the idea of being writers."
\'\ 1

,\1.

Matthiessen compared writing to
sculpting, or, he said, what he
"imagines" making sculpture would be
like. ''You have ideas and images,
and it's dead matter, and sometimes
it just takes off."
Matthiessen said that he writes a first
draft very quickly, but is a "ferocious
rewriter" who discards a great deal.
"It's sometimes very difficult to throw
it out if you spend too much time on
it," he pointed out. He admitted that
he rewrote the last chapter of his
novel Al Play i11tire Fields of tire Lord
(Random House, 1965) about 30 times.
Beginning and would-be writers
always seem to want to know a
writer's habits - how he or she goes
about putting stories together. To the
inevitable "schedule" questions, Matthiessen admitted that he is "basically
a morning writer." If the work is going well, he continues on into the
afternoon; if it's not, he switches, he
said, "to something else - research
or tennis."
Matthiessen believes in traditional
storytelling. "I think people like
stories. A story without plot or
characters - so-called minimalist fiction - may be admired by critics and
may be discussed in universities," but
will not grab the attention of readers.

f'l'ft•r

nr.

his latest work, Me11's Lives: The S11rf111e11
a11d 8ay111e11
of the 5011th Fork (Random House, 1986) as part of the
Alive' Arts Series. A collection of his
early short fiction, Midnight Turning
Gray, was published by the College's
Ampersand Press in 1984.

The award-winning Matthiessen was
on campus October 16 to read from

Of novelists writing today, Matthiessen likes Don Delillo and Louise Erdrich. "I'm c1 slow reader," he confessed. "I don't read as much as I want
to. I have lists about this long," he
said, indicating a great length with
his hands.
Matthiessen, who won the 1979 ational
Book Award for his nonfiction work The
S11ow Leopard (Viki~g. 1978), thinks of
himself as basically a fiction writer and
prefers writing fiction. "Nonfiction drains
my battery," he said. Reference work, research "so many things to balance," he
complained. "The process of writing fiction
is enormously refreshing." Short stories,
he told the group, are difficult. "In a short
story you can't make any mistakes. It has
to be really tight. One wrong phrase can

unravel a short story. In a novel you can
do just about anything. You're freer in
a novel."
Although Matthiessen began writing
at 16, he didn't start earning his living as a writer until he was in his forties. He has held a variety of jobs, including a number of years as a commercial fisherman out of Montauk,
Long Island, an experience that became the basis for his most recent
book. He also did "a lot of hack writing," which he defines as "any writing that you're doing for rnoney that
you don't want to do." Eventually he
arranged to have The New Yorker pay
for trips to exotic parts of the world
where he could research story ideas.
The trim Matthiessen, who is 59, confessed that he doesn't "have that zip"
anymore. "I try to arrange to get paid
for everything twice, " he chuckled,
mentioning the practice of having
parts of books published first in
magazines. "When you're young
you're writing 24 hours a day." Now,
he said, "I have a lot of half-baked
ideas. I don't try things that aren't
going to work." Yet he's usually
working on two books at once, and
has a new novel underway.
Matthiessen kept returning to the
writer's responsibility to society. He
emphasized what French writer Albert
Camus had said: that writers have a
duty to speak "for those who can't
speak for themselves." Matthiessen is
being sued by an FBI agent for statements in his book, /11the Spirit of
Crazy Horse (Viking Press, 1983),
which examined America's mistreatment of the Indians. He has been trying to get other writers to talk about
the Indians, whom he called "the
poorest social group in America."
"We sit around drinking and bitch
about Reagan and bitch about nuclear
war" when every person writing
"just a few letters would help to turn
this whole thing around," he noted.
"Politicians are very frail creatures."
Matthiessen's work with Cesar Chavez
in California had taught him about
the power of sustained protest. "Look
at Chavez," he said. "He turned a
whole state around by plain hard work
.. It's too easy to just turn our faces."
E.B.

Colleges Have Major
on State's Economy

Impact

The economic rmpact of the state's 11
colleges and u nrversrlles on Rhode
Island's economy \,·ac; ec;t1mated at
S2.1 billion last year That's brg business in this, the i;mallec;t, c;tate
According to a report releai;ed b: the
Office of Higher l:ducatron on October 23, higher learnrng's rmpact has
increased nearly 28 percent in onl:
three year As more out-of-state students attend institutions here more
ne\\' money is brought into the economv. In 198'i-86, 27,000 students "ere
fr~m outside Rhode Island The personal spending for out-of-c; ate students was S137 mrllron, or S3, 1-17per
student for clothing, entertamment.
telephone, etc. Prospecti\·e c,tudents.
parents, alumni, athletic teamc,, and
other visitors spent 58.1 million.
Tuition and fees contributed 5240
million; grants, contracts, and au'\iliary !,ervices accounted for 590
million each. Ta'\ec; generated 520
million, endm,·menh 51 ~ million, and
services 58 million. Prl\·ate college.;;
added 420 million to the econom,·;
the public colleges and urn,·ersrt, S186 million. The direct dollar impact
was 600 million.
The study also compares the re\"(~nue
brought into the state by 1n.;;t1tut1on.;;
individual!\· so that their contribution
to local co~1111unitiescan be e<.::timated
as well. Information from the Higher
Education General Information Sun·e\
(HEGIS) provided the data for analysi<.::.
For Roger \\'illiams College, tuition
and fees from out-of-,;;tate student.:;
put 510.8 million into the economy
while that from in-state <.::tudentsrepresented another 52 million. Personal
spending by out-of-state students
boosted the local economy by 5.S
million last vear; in-state students
spent s·1 miilion. Another 58 ,nillion
was returned to the ~tale in tcnes on
income, sales, and so forth.
Every dollar spent in connection \\ ith
higher educc1tion triggers further
spending by creating jobs and generJting ta, revenues. Using the multiplier defined by the federal government, the direct and indirect effects
are calculated at between S1 .-l billion
and 52.1 billion. And that's the bottom line.
1\'.H \'
ROGER
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Architecture
Competition

In Brief
Summer
Greece

Intersession Goes to
For the third time in five

vcars, Dr. Nancv Harlow of the Hu;1,anitics Divisio;, will be heading a
study progr,1111in Greece. This year's

Roger Williams

Division are winners of design com-

dence Journal-Bulletin

petitions, sponsored by Pella Windows and Doors of Rhode Island. The
company awarded a total of $2,000 in
prizes to the students. Second-year

autogrnplrs

a copy

of Iris booJ..for Barbara l"rm1kli11, secretary
to flit' Presirle11t.

students designed a single-family

2-1 to July 12. The group, limited to
nine students enrolled in accredited

resi-

dence while third-year students designed the facade for an apartment
house. Second-year student winners
were: first place - Martin Ryan,
Daniel Paduchowski and Rick Morse;
second place - Jane Lareau, Mark

will spend

17 davs on Santorini and Crete, 15
days in the Pcloponncsus, 10 days in
Athens, Delphi, and the Epirus, and
the final week on the island of
S~iathos. The program will help par-

Carnicelli, Phillip Hamel, Scott Boyle,
and Mark Flynn; honorable mention

ticipants discover the roots of \Vestern

civili/ation as thcv learn about ancient
Creek art, historY, Jrchacology,
literature, political theory, and
phi\oc:;ophy. Participants will also
studv the Creek language and write a
joun;al and il paper. For more inform-

ollege's Architecture

Marl.. Pati11J..i11,co!,m111ist for The Provi-

sevcn-wccl-. program runs from May

collcgcc:; .ind universities,

Students Win Design
Several students in

- David Hookway, David Strong,

New York-based dance humorist Mitchell Rose and partner Diane Epstein

bring a program of comedic modern
dance and theatre to the College's
performing arts center on March 13 as

part of the Alive' Arts Series. Rose,
who has been called "the dance
world's Woody Allen" by The New
York Ti111es
and "a brilliantly imaginative fellow" by The Bos/011Globe, will
offer a diverse collection of solos and

duets that he and Epstein have taken
on tour throughout

North America

and Europe.

Joseph Branca, and Tim Geitz.
Third-year

"Alive! Arts" Spring Shows
Feature Dance, Classical
Music, Impersonation

student winners were: first

Among the pieces to be presented by
Rose and Epstein will be "A Little

Writing Tips On
ovember 25,
Mark Patinkin, award-winning
columnist for Tiu! Provirle11ceJo11mal-B11lleti11
and author of the book, An Africm,
/011mey, spoke at the College on
"Career VVriting in the '80s." Patin kin
was the guest of the advanced journalism class, the Humanities Division,
and the Library. He discussed his
own writing techniques and how to
"shape words for a living in 1986."
Following his tc1lk, Patinkin signed

Writers Lux, McMillan Read on
Campus
Poet Thomas Lux, whose
book Tarantulas 011tl1e Lifr•b11oy\•Vas

place - retina Poquette, Jeff Boyd,
Matt Klucznik and Perry Petrillo; second place - Russ Holcomb, Kevin

Leeway," a suite of dances combining
ballroom and jazz idioms to a medley

published by the College's Amper-

Herrick, and Ray Weaver; honorable
mention - Brian Norkus, Lisa
Lavalee, Paulo Macedo, Don Planten,
Jacques Couture, Dc1wn Barr, Trevor

Tap," where two feet are shod in one
over-sized shoe. Rose choreographs
nearly all or the pieces.

Bowleg, Bryant Walt, John Winter-

Coming April 9 is the Clark-Schuld-

halter, and Kevin Bequir.
E.B.

mann Duo, with Robert J. Lurtsema,
ew England's best-known classical

ber I of platelet derived growth factor

copies of his book. Proceeds from the

(mitogen) and its relation to the
hurnan body. For two years Monson
has been a research technician c.11
the
Center ior Blood Research in Boston,
where he is now a sales representative. For the past year he has also
been,, consultant in protein chemistry
at the Institute of Molecular Biology
in Boston. Monson majored in marine
biology <1ndchemistry at Roger \•Villiams.

sale go to relieve famine in Africa.

umbia University, Boston University,
and Warren Wilson College. Since
1975 he has been a member of the
writing and literature faculty at Sarah
Lawrence College. He lives in Boston
with his wife, Dr. Jean Kilbourne.

.:1tion, write or call Dr. Nancy Harlow,
I lum,,nitics Division, Roger \ \lilliams
1

College, Bristol, R. l. 02809, 401
253-1040 e,t. 2250.
Science
this past
Sc,ninar
'83, who

Talks
Among the speakers
fall in the Natural Science
Series was David Monson
gave an overview on Octo-

Summer School in Architectural
Conservation
Roger \i\lilliams College is once again a sponsor of the
annu<tl Architectural Conservation
Sumn1er School ill \Vest Dean College
in Chichester, England. The program,
which runs from July 10 to 17, is for
professionals and experienced
amateurs in architectural conservation
and historic preservation. The principal theme of this year's school is
"The Grand Interior: Stately, Entertaining, and Residential." For more information, write or call Dr. Kevin E. Jordan, Coordinator, Historic Preservation Program, Roger \i\li\liams College,

Bristol, R.l. 02809, 40'1 253--1040.
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Joan Roth Leads Holiday Concert
Joan Roth directed the sixth annual

holiday concert, "The Many Moods of
Christmas," at St. Mary's Church in
Bristol on December 7. The singers
were the Roger \•Villiams College

Chorale, the Bristol County Interfaith
Choir, the Bristol High School Chamber Singers, and the Girls Chorus of
Our Lady of Fatima I ligh School. The
l'hillips Memorial Baptist Church
Choir of Cranston, under the direc.tion of Jonathan Davis, also perform-

ed as part of the holiday chorus for
the first time.

Roger Williams College and the
Bristol County Interfaith Choir joined
in a fund-raising campaign for the
concert. President and Mrs. William
H. Rizzini hosted a reception for
special donors at Willner House
before the concert.

sand Press in 1983, read from his
vvorks at Roger \i\lilliams on December

4. Lux has 10 books to his credit; the
most recent, Half Promised Ln11d,was
published by Houghton Mifflin last
year. In addition to writing, Lux has
held teaching positions at the Univer-

of Peggy Lee songs, and "Slalom

Literary

composers a~ Barab, Barber, and
Bernstein for much of its matenal

Robert J. Lurtsema, host of :\'al!onal
Public Radio's "Morning Pro .\1us,ca"
program since 1971, "ill 10m the duo
in special works for narra or, cello,

and piano, such as Poulenc's Bnbar
the Elephn11I and Barab's Alzce, A
Cabaret. The performance ,s funded m
part by the Raytheon Compam and
by a grant from the Rhode Island
State Council on the Arts and the :\'ational Endowment

for the Arts

through the :-.:e"· England Foundation
for the Arts.
The Alive! Arts Series will close on
May 10 with a performance by James
Humes as \\'inston Churchill. In his
long career, Humes has been a la\\·-

yer, legislator, diplomat, actor, White
House speechwriter

for three presi-

he

has written a play about the l,1te
Prime r-.linister and has played
Churchill on stage and tele\'ision. He
has performed at the \\'hite House
and before members of I he Royal
Family.

wig Vogelstein Foundation. McMillan
is a 1986 recipient of a New York
Foundation for the Arts Grant in fiction and has been a fellow at the the
MacDowell Colony and twice at Yad-

do. She lives in Brooklyn with her
son, Solomon.

Both \'\1 riters were guests of the Creative Writing Program. For information
on the spring series, write or call

Raj Saksl'lla (rigJ,t), dirl'cfor

Geoffrey Clark or Robert McRoberts,

Rhode lsla11rl, Pella, ,muwfacturer

Creative Writing

mmually

Program, Roger

team also

Amencan

1953.' In addition to the biographv,

Fellowship and a grant from the Lud-

Williams College, Bristol, R. l. 02809,
40'\ 253-1040.

looks to such 20th-century

Humes is a friend of the Churchill
familv and met \\'inston Churchill in

She has been a recipient of a Double-

two-year-old

ture, this husband-and-wife

ing the humorous HoH' to Get lm.•zted
to the White Ho11scand the biograph,·
Cl111rcl1ill: Speaker of Ille Crnt11ry. He
has been called "an e"-pert on \\'hite
House history" by the l\'asl1111sto11
Post and has spent a year as \\'oodrow \Vilson Felio\\ at the Smithsonian
Institution studying the Presidency.
As a result of that study, Humes
completed a book about Presidential
speeches that shaped history, \\·hich
is scheduled for publication ne,t year.

Terry McMillan, whose first novel,
MAMA, was published by Houghton
Mifflin in January, read from her
works on December 11. McMillan has
had short stories published in Ynrdbird
Render, Coydog Review, and River Styx.
University

celli1.,t

I larry Clark and Rumanian-born
Israeli pianist Sandra Schuldmann
made the1r formal debut a, the Clar
Schuldmann Duo in \1ay 1974 at Carnegie I \all. \\ hile the1r reperto1re
spans the standard cello-piano litera-

dents, and author of 10 books, includ-

sity of Houston, Oberlin College, Col-

day/Columbia

music radio voice. Amencan

of the Architecture

811ildi11g with fol,11 Smitlt, commercial

Divisio11, looks ouer tire

sales representative

of energy-efficient

/It'll'

Arcltift>cturt'

for Pella 1\fimlows ami Doors of

windows

to a11arcl1itect11rnl rlesig11 competitio11 at tl,e College.

amt rloors, rlo11ates 52,000

All events in the Alive! Arts Series
are at 8 p.m. in the performing arts
center. Admission is S5 for e,,ch
event, 52 for students. The series is
sponsored by the Cultural Affairs
Committee. For more information, call
the Student Services Office, .JOI
253-10-10e,tension 2153. E.B
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Invigorating the
Curriculum with a
Commitment
to Critical
Thinking
blf Elni11eBro11ssen11

"This is co111pletelyrliffere11/fro111n11ytl1i11gelse we ever did nroJJ11rlhere."
Dr. Bnrt/10lo111ewP. Schiavo, dea11of the College, lenlls bnck ill his chnir and
c/nsps his hallrls together behillrl his head. He is perhaps the most ardent believer ill t/Je llew Gellernl Educntioll Progrn111that went illlo effect nl Roger
Willin111sthis pnst fall.

In September, ·160 freshmen chose a new course of study at Roger
Williams College. They bypassed the former approach to a degree - major, minor, and six distribution requirements (one course from each of
the College's divisions but Architecture) - in favor of the new Core
Curriculum (also called the General Education Program), which supplements the major with College Skills and General Education courses. In
September 1987, all freshmen will take the new program.
The new program is testimony to Dean Schiavo's belief that "you need
college-level skills to benefit from a coherent general education, which,
combined with special knowledge, makes for an educated person." With
the old distribution requirements, he points out, students were "picking
and choosing their way through the curriculum." Most students took
only introductory-level courses to meet their distribution requirements.
Schiavo worked closely with a faculty committee and especially faculty
members Dr. Joel Silverberg and Loretta Shelton to plan, design, and
implement the new approach.
The new program does not increase the length of study; it reorganizes
the options. In the College Skills portion, a student must complete successfully two courses in writing and one each in public speaking and
mathematics by the end of the second year. During four years of study,
a student selects nine General Education courses from the following categories: ethics and moral reasoning, humanistic inquiry, historical study,
literature and the arts, behavioral

L111plrnsisis 11/ac('das well 011wrili11g r111d
::-pt'11J..i11g,Urotuft,1H•d literary

acquni11lt1llct'

11mlapprt•cintion; 1111derstrmdi11gand apnnd tecltnology;

and social analysis,

science and tech-

nology. (Two must be upper-level courses.) These courses, developed
especially for the new program, stress problem-solving, decision-making,
library research, discussion and debate, experiments, interdisciplinary
and integrative study. In short, "they stress an active learning process,"
explains Schiavo, and "their main purpose is to foster critical thinking."

preciatio11 of science

Emphasis is placed as well on writing and speaking, broadened

literary

rlll 111rt'11t•ss of difft 1re11t pltilosophies,

acquaintance

of sci-

rnlt11res, 1111dways of lift•; a11d aesthetic

ence and technology; awareness of different philosophies, cultures, and
ways of life; and aesthetic sensitivity. General Education courses developed to date have such titles as Sciellce nnrl Society; Sounds and Shapes of
Music; Diversity n11dPower; Society, Shelter nnd Self; and Perspectives on Time.

se11sitil•ity.

and appreciation;

understanding

and appreciation

The development of interdisciplinary courses is bringing faculty together
across disciplines, an activity welcomed by President William H. Rizzini.
"One of my most rewarding teaching experiences was team teaching with
a teacher who represented a different discipline. I never worked harder
in my life, but I never learned more," says Rizzini. "This is the spirit of
general education." Dr. Richard Potter, who teaches American studies,
8
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Dr. 13nrtl10/omcwP. Scliinvo

Dean Calls Program
"Controlled Experiment"
Teaching, Learning

in

The Editor of T/JeBridge asked dean
of the College Bartholomew J>_
Schiavo, who was a primary force be-

hind the College's adoption of the
General Education Program, to offer
some remarks about the curriculum.
Herc's what he had to say:
The General [rl11catio11
Progra111
adopted

hy t/Jc Roger Willin111s
Collegefnrnlty i11
spri11g1986 const1t11tcs
a long a11d11lllcl1rlisc11ss£'ri,
reas011crl
responseto perceiz1ed
wcak11csscs
in the former 11011-111ajor
req11ire111e11ts
and a coherc11tprogm111that
ztii!I l?eltcred11cntethe Roger Willia111s
College st11de11t
110maffer what major
pursued.
The progm111is Ille broadesta11rlmost
co,itrollerl experi111e11/
in teacl1i11g
and
lean1i11gezierco11d11cted
at Roger Williams. It respondsto i11tcmaland external
criticis111s
of higher ed11cati011,
a11rlhas
anticipated s11ccessf11lly
111a11_11
of the rec011111ie11rlatio11s
of some of the 11ewest
reports 011 teaching m1rl lcnmi11g.

During fnlllspring '/986-87, n full nssess111e11t
program is 111eas11ri11g
objectively

student and fnrnlt1; perceptio11s
of tl1e
a11101111I
of tcncl1i11g
and lear11i11g
that took

pincens n result of t/Jeproi:rn111.
T/Jis
assess111e11f,
H 1!ticl1 will be shared with the

Fnwlty Se11nte,
will for111t/Jebasisof program i111pro11eme11ts
we will i11stit11te
before Orie11tatio11
i11 J1111e
'/987.
The st11de11I
educated1111rler
this pragrn111
should better accomplish//is or her soals
in life, ltmii11sbee11clialle11gerlto develop
a11alyticand co111111u11icntit.1e
powers, i111agi11atio11,
creativity, m,rl sensitivity to
others. The coursesare desig11ed
to engage
students actiz,cJyi11 the expansionof their
knowledgehnck'warrliii time, outward to
other c11lf11res
mid rliscipli11es,
a11rlforward i11toa chm1gi11g
1mii,crse.

and Dr. Lorraine Dennis, who teaches psychology, together dc\'eloped
Diversity nnd Power, which explores the social, intellectual, and ps\'Chological implications of living in America as a member of a minority.
"This sounds idealistic," says Architecture faculty member Zane
Anderson, AJA, but "the tying together of disciplines and sharing \\'ith
other instructors will help the sense of community here."
As for the skills courses, the College required a writing course before,
but the new ones are "more diagnostic in approach," explains Dean
Schiavo. "We've made explicit what we're trying to do." Adds Sikerberg, who teaches mathematics and computer science, "There has been
an attempt to tie the skills courses to carefully spelled-out measurable
objectives," for example, exactly how much mathematics students need
to know to succeed in certain courses or maJors.
Marilynn Mair of the Fine Arts Division sees the General Education Program as helping to "make students aware of the meaningfulness of the
context into which we place facts. The context establishes the meaningfulness of facts." Says Mair, who teaches a course in the literature and
the arts category, "Students seem quite excited about looking at the
'whole world'" and not thinking only about preparing for a career. "I
don't think we can say Roger Williams was 110/turning out people "·ho
were educated, just that the system had a lot of holes for people to slip
through. A well-educated person will be more synonymous "·ith Roger
Williams College in the future."

"It is n scnndnl that even s/JJde11tsw/Jo 111njori11n11yone of the COJ1i'Clltio11nl
fields that profess lo deal with 'co1111eclio11s'
- I 111e11tio11
011/yEnglish nlld philosop/Jy - nre often blillrl to tl1e issJJesmiser/ by words SJJchns shared n11dconnections. They have been syste111nticnlllfi11cnpncitntedfor s/Jnrillg n1111thi11g
except expertise with other experts i11so111e
SJJbrlivisio11
of rnrre11/ i11qJJiry.If 1/0JJ
think I exaggerate, nsk the next ecollo111icsBA yoJJ 111eet
whnt her stJJrly l,ns
tnug/1/ her thnt woJJlrl be JJsefJJlin dealing wit/J our risillg 111nss
illiternc11- Or
try to hnve a good co11verstnio11
nbout politics or litem/JJre cl'ith 1/0JJ/'1JJ1i1>ersity's MBAs or 'behavioral psych' 111ajors." Wayne C. Booth; Professor and
former Dean of the College, University of Chicago Co11111lo11
Lenmi11g: A
Camegie ColloqJJiu111
on General Erl11cntio11

For the past several years the nation's colleges and universities have
been coming under a lot of criticism. The authors of the Carnegie Foundation's A Quest for Co111111011
Lenmi11g in '1981 found the state of general
education in disarray on most campuses. They urged curriculum re\'isions that would bolster general education, which they define as the education that should be common to all people. Said authors Ernest L.
Boyer and Arthur Levine, "The kind of general education we en\'ision
will focus on issues about which people feel most deeply, on points
where conflict and controversy are most likely to occur ... \Vhat then do
we see as the agenda for general education 7 Simply stated, it is those
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"If yo11 offer n good program,

you'll

get

good st11dt•11ts.I've never seen n school lose
by rnisi11g slnminrds."

Dr. Bartholomew P. Schiavo

well-attended faculty workshop to take a look at the distribution requirements, which had been introduced in 1979. "People began openlv to discuss what was wrong with the present curriculum," says Loretta Shelton
of the Humanities Division. As Dr. Silverberg remembers it, "The accrediting agency (New England Association of Schools and Colleges) had
made some comments about whether the distribution cour es were adequate. The general consensus was that they weren't accomplishing much
of anything." Many faculty members at the workshop thought that students needed more attention in basic skills and that the distribution
courses were not functioning as the "broadening and liberali7ing" ele111ents they were intended to be, says Silverberg. It was also becoming
clear that the minor was not giving students competency in a11nfl,cr field
because many students were choosing minors so closely allied to their
majors that they were, says Shelton, "sisters to the majors, ne,·er mind
first cousins."

e>.periences, relationships, and ethical concerns that are common to all
of us simply by virtue of our 111e111bershipin the hu111an family at a partintlar mo111ent in history."
Last November, the arnegie Foundation issued another report calling
for the "overhaul" of colleges and universities. The foundation's proposals include requiring all college students to demonstrate English
language proficiency and to pass a core of courses in English, art,
history, and science in order to graduate.
All of this is not really new. Looking back over the history of the United
States in the twentieth century one can see that a cla111orfor renewed
emphasis on the liberal arts ca111eat about the time of the First World
\'Var. It was seen as a way to combat the drift toward personal and na-

tional isolation that followed upon World War I. However, the Great Depression put an end to the surge of interest in general education and
brought about a shift from general to career-oriented education, with
large enrollment increases in engineering, business administration, and
commerce.

Much the same story repeats itself after World War II. The Cold War
gave a sense of urgency to this particular general education revival because it was felt that the values of American and Western civilization
had to be reaffirmed if democracy was to prevail. In 1957, however, the
Soviet Union launched the Sputnik space satellite, and the American educationJl response ,vas academic specialization in the schools, with em-

phasis on science, foreign languages, and progra111s for the gifted.
According to Carnegie Foundation figures, by the late '1960's and early
1970's, general education requirements in colleges and universities across
the country declined by approximately 25 percent.
ational insecurity about
college graduates entering
bring about the emphasis
mid-'1980's are witnessing

the economy characterized the generation of
the job market in the 1970's and did 111uchto
on careeris111. Is it any surprise, then, that the
renewed urging to restore breadth to a college

education?

At Roger Williams, faculty members began discussing what was missing
in the curriculum here independently, though, of what was stirring in
the educational winds across the country. In 1983 Dean Schiavo held a
10
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"Tl,e courses nre desigm•d to engnge studt•11ts
ncth,ely

i11 the expn11sio11of their

k11owledge backwnrd

i11 lime, ouh,1nrd to

After the workshop, the College Curriculu111 Committee put together one
proposal for a new curriculu111 that was rejected by the Faculty Senate
and sent back to the committee for further study. About two years ago,
the "skills" package, the least controversial part of the curriculum
changes, went to the faculty and won approval. Says Silverberg, who
joined the curriculum committee about four years ago, "Nearly even·one
agreed that our students needed more help with math and writing."

other cultures a,ui disciµJi11es, n11dforwnrd
i11to n clrn11gi11g1111iPerst•."

Dr. Bartholomew P. Schiavo

By this ti111ethe flood of reports about the general education crisis nationwide had come out, but, as Humanities facultv 111e111ber
Dr. f\!ancv
Harlow points out, "We didn't look at other plac~s seriously until " •.;
decided we needed a program." Then the curriculum committee took a
look at what such colleges as Bradford, Brooklyn, Bryant, Columbia,
Harvard, and the University of Chicago were doing with curriculu111
reform.
In the fall of 1986, after nu111erous meetings and debates aired all views,
and after a study was completed docu111enting the failure of the minor
and the distribution requirements to meet standards set by the accrediting committee, the General Education portion of the Core Curriculum
was approved for a three-year period by a vote of the Faculty Senate.
An ad l,oc com111ittee was formed to "leave the theory," as Silverberg
puts it, "and see what would actually be in these courses."
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Several 111011/hs
before //,e Ge11emlEducation Program was approver/ by the
Fawlty Se11a/e,//,e subject came up i11a co11versatio11
will, Raj Sakse11a,AlA,
director of //,c Arci,i/eclure Divisio11 a11rla vocal propone11Iof tl,e program. "A
ra11rlo111
survey of graduati11g arcl,itecture slurlenls revealed that a majority of
our sturle11lscl,ose lo 111i11or
i11e11gi11eeri11g
tecl,11ologybecause//,e same courses
i11strucluml systems requirer/ for tl,e major were also counter/ toward a 111i1,or,"
lie said. "Tl,at is exte11di11g
a 11,ajorand a clear violatio11 of the i11/e11Iof general
educatio11." Co11/i11uerlSakse11a,wl,o values i,igi,ly !,is ow11liberal arts backgrou11rl, "l woulrl ratl,er give up two electives i11orrler for the sturle11/ to /,ave a
better ge11eralerlucatio11.A stude11/cn11always pick up //,at k11owlerlgeeve11after
graduatio11 if it is i11a11area of /,is or /,er i11tercst." l11comi11garcl,itecture stude11/swere req11irerlto follow 11,eGe11eralEducation Program i11fall 1986, 011e
year before /1,e IIrograI11 is requirer/ of all Roger Williams College fresl1111e11.
Joel Silverberg has always been interested in how the liberal arts fit into
a college education. He spent five and one-half years at Brown University completing his undergraduate courses so that he could graduate
with a B.A. in music and a B.S. in engineering. "Some people think
lh;it every course taken away from the major is a disaster. And I can
understand how people of goodwill can think this," says the softspoken Silverberg, "but a good education is more than preparation for a
career. It is preparation for a full and useful life."
Norman Tierney of the Business Division doesn't object to courses being
taken away from the major, nor docs he disagree with the need for the
liberal zirts in a business curriculum
But he has voiced concern about
the new curriculun1 moving .iway fron1 the familiar course framework.
I le says that employers who hire business majors like to see certain
courses on a transcript, courses like Logic, l11trorluctio11to Psychology, and
/11lrod11cfio11
lo Sociotos.11,
courses that the Business Division used to require its students to take. I le says that the program that preceded the
distribution requirements-plus-minor
(where each division determined
wh,1t courses students needed to take) was "directly competitive with
every program in the state." Now, "instead of teaching traditional libcr.il .irts courses, we ilre creating courses," courses that he claims won't
''find counterparts in someone else's catalog." Tierney, who has taught at
Roger Williams since 1970, thinks that the students who are coming here
"arc coming because they h.ivc an interest in a pc1rticular field and want
employment in that field."
But if Tierney and a few others feel that the liberal arts courses that
were offered up until last fall were adequate, the New England Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC), the regional accrediting agency,
is not likely to agree.

Of th£• new Ge11eral [ducntio11 courses,

De1111Scl,im•o says: "11,ey stress 1111
nctfo,,
leami11g pron>ss ... tlteir 111aii1purpose is to
foster critical

thi11ki11g."

The NEASC is not alone in encouraging the development of special
thematic courses. The Carnegie Foundation also strongly supports the creation of courses that explore the connectedness of things, that are truly
interdisciplinary.
In A Quest for Co111111011
Leami11g, the report cited earlier,
Boyer and Levine warn that schools that begin, correctly, by stressing
broad themes can slip back into pedestrian courses of study: "At one college for example, 'understanding
of natural phenomena' translates into
a biology course; 'knowledge of human cultures' becomes a course in
Western civilization;
'appreciation of aesthetics' is any three-credit fine
arts course; 'problem-solving'
is just an introduction
to lllathematics.
Lofty rhetoric notwithstanding,
the focus is once again on traditional academic subjects." Thus, they continue, "It would be a great mistake to
slip existing courses into a general education curriculum unexamined.
The title of a course may sound appropriate to general education .... but
the way the course is actually taught may, in fact, promote specialized,
not general education."
If there is a responsible argument against the new General Education
Program, Dean Schiavo says that it is this: "that the general education
approach should take place in every course we offer," that stressing connections should not be something that has to be built into special
courses. Ho\.vever, Schiavo calls this idea "visionary."
Silverberg agrees that Roger Williams College students 11eerlstructured
courses like the General Education courses that will help them to see
patterns, to see facts in perspective. "Our students are comfortable with
facts," he explains. "But if you drill them in this and you drill them in
that and then you twist the problem a little bit it's a whole ne\\' problem." Helping students to understand and solve these new problems, to
apply the rules they've mastered to new situations - this is what the
General Education Program is designed to do.

The General Education Program has been approved for three years
(September 1986-May '1989) and during that period, "We'll be measuring
the devil out of these students," says Silverberg. "We'll be actually trying to measure whether these courses are doing any good." The assessment team of Dr Joseph Neuschatz, Dr. Harold Pomerov, Dr. Michael
Swanson, and Donald Wl,itworth
'75 has its work cut o~,t developing
testing instruments.
With the skills courses, testing all incoming freshmen at Orientation
means that students will be placed in the proper sections for their level
of competency. Deborah Robinson 79, who teaches expository writing
and a developmental writing course, has already noticed the difference
pre-testing has meant. "The whole new testing systelll has paid off in
terms of putting the students where they should be," she says.

In its ilccreditation handbook, the NEASC standard is spelled out: "An
undergraduate program, whether general, specialized, or professional,
should show an appropriate regard for the humanities, the natural
sciences, and the socic1Isciences, by ensuring that at least a quarter of
the student's program consists of courses from these areas."

Testing what is accomplished in the General Education courses will be
more difficult, of course, because these are "less quantitive in their
goals," continues Silverberg.

As President Rizzini points out, the NEASC further requires "that such
liberal arts courses produce a coherent, overall program as opposed to
the practice of taking a series of unrelated courses in order to fulfill distribution requirements."
According to Rizzini, NEASC "looks upon the
General Education Program as a major improvement in coherence,
balance, and educational validity."

As for alulllni, Silverberg sees the raising of standards at Roger Williams
as something they can take pride in. In a sense, he offers, "their
degrees become worth more as the College lllatures and its reputation is
enhanced." Concludes Dean Schiavo, "If you offer a good program,
you'll get good students. I've never seen a school lose by raising
standards."
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could not write. "I had a classmate
who couldn't write a complete
sentence," she recalls.

In I97'i, Donald Whitworth graduated
from Roger William at the top of his
class. I le went on to earn a master's
degree in coun,;;eling from the University of Rhode Island and almost completed J doctorate in social personality
psychology there before switching to
clinical p,ychology. I le has finished
the cour',c work for that doctorate
and i".I now completing his dissertation.
lhuwld

l\ l11tworllt
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Alumni Faculty Enthusiastic
about New Curriculum
I lo\\' do ,1lumn1 pt'rlL'IVl' the renewed
L'mph,1.,1..,on tht• lihl'r,1I .irh ,it the
Collq..;t·" \\l' ,1..,k.t·dthrl'L' f,1u1ltv membl'r..,, ,111Rt.)gt•r \Villi,1mi., lollegL' gradu,1tl'.,, to t,1k.1.•
,1 lopk. ,11 tlw Ccncral
I dw.,1I11111
l'rt.igr,1111111tlw light of
lhl'lr rn, 11 untkrgr,1du,1tc L''\Pt'fll'nlL'..,.
1... Rt.)gt•r \\ dli,1111..,
nlit'nng ,1 ,.1...tlv diflt·rt·nt l'dut,1ln111 fl\l\\ th,1!1 11 ",1.,
\\ ht•n tht•\ \\t.'rt• ...tudt•nl..,.,
• I w,..,h I h.1d Ill !47~. t,1k.en the
I '\pt.1' (L''\po ...1ton \\ nt111g) th,1I I'm
lt'<H.h111gno"
I unild h,H L' u-..L•dth1..,
n1Llr..,l'," .1..,..,t.'I
t ... \\ t.'nt.h '-,m1th 79,
,, hu n1mpkll'd
.i m,1..,ll•r·.., th ..
•gn..•e at
lhn, l111g( ,rt'L'l1 '-,t.1tt' L 111, 1.·r-..It,·,rnd
h,1.., b1.•1.·n
,lll ,1d1unll l,1u1lt, member
,11 l\ngt.·1 \\ 1l11,1111-.
!or thrl'l' vt•,1ri.,.
'-,nuth il',11..lw-. Co11,,,o-.1t1011
I. I ,,,0~1ton1
\\'11l111s,111d,1 "l'ltlll11 ot l11/n11/11(f1011 lo
lo/lt'Xt' C1111111t1-.1/w11
,ind -.,1,•.., th.it the
p,1rl11
..ul,11 t·mph,1-.1-. t.ln ,, ntmg re"L'tlrth p,ipt•r.., -.huuld help -.tudt•nh
lt.•,1rn 'ho" 111thmk. "l'il ,rnd ,1n.1IV/L'
n1.1ll'n,1l I h111l,..mg-.k.11J..,
<1rt'empha-.111.·dIll gt'l1 t•d ,,,
\\ 1th till' llt'"
progr,111111\\ ill b1...~
h,irdt•r hn· lht.1-.1.•
"1th dl'11ut•nt rt'.id111~(0111prt'h1...•n-.1un
,111d"ntmg -..k.ill._
to -.hp throu~h thL• Lr,1Lk.-.. I Ill' (0\lq ..;1...·
L.,l,..dl-..
p,1rt ol tht• Cort' l urnculum rL'ljlllft'" /i1'11 \\ ntmg cour-.L'"; it
,11'-0111,11'.t'"
,n·.11l.1blt_,
,1 .,p1...•ci,1I
writing
cour-..1...·
tor tllll-..L' -..tud1...·nt-.
id1...·ntified ,1-..
nt•1...•din~d1.•\'1...'hlpmL'nl,1l
worl.. (on
gr,1111111,1r,
-.cnlt..'nct' -..tructure, p,ira~r,1ph con-.tructam, L'IC.) bL'IOrL' being
,1bk to t,Kk.lt..•cnlll'g1...•-level material.
Smith ...,iv-.. th,1t ,,... an undergraduate
'-ht' k.111...'"
tell<.1\\ ,tudl'nt-: "ho ,imply
14
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\Vhitworth has been at Roger VVilliams
ac, a faculty member since 19 O; he's
been full-time for the past two years.
I le ~ay<, that, ,,:ith "gen ed," the student5 todav .ire "getting a better
de.ii." Although he's not teaching a
General 1-"ducation course this semester, he'<, working on developing one.
"Rich,,rd Potter ,ind I .ire rolling one
.iround, k.ind of a p,;;ycho-history appro.1ch to gre.it writer'>," he says.
VVh,11\Vhil\\'orth ii., doing now, as cochairm,111 of thl' !·valuation Committl'c, j._ t.h.•i.,igning the tec.,ting instrument.,
111,111d,1tcd
by the Faculty
Sena le
lh11t "ill determine whether
the C.ener,1I l·ducat1on and College
'ii,..i\l., (our..,l'.., are do111g "hat they arc
111tenckd lo do According to \Vhitworth, thl' e, a\uat1on component of
the progr,1111\\ ill be "a long, formative pron•.,., ...

years later. "I got an excellent education at Roger Williams. It was 'gen ed'
in tone," she explains. "I took classes
from 'gen ed' teachers back then people like ancy Harlow, Phil
Szenher, Bob Blackburn. They don't
teach their courses in isolation."
Robin on is teaching composition
courses in the College Skills part of
the Core urriculum, in addition to
Shakespeare. "I realized the first
month into the program just what the
difference was," she says, comparing
the teaching of writing this year with
years past. "I know that the student
will have to take more than one section of writing. I now have the luxury
to be able to stop when I have to and
e,plain more fully" where before
there was pressure to try and cover
everything in one course.
Robinson, who has a B.A. in English
from Roger 'vVilliams, received her
master's degree in I9s·I from Clark
University. At present she is working
on ,1 doctorate in English at the University of Rhode Island, where she
.il5o teache5 two courses. "I have a
great deal of confidence in this program," ,he concludes. "I think the
College has acted very responsibly by
in<,tituting it."
[.8

In the Classroom:
The Text as Springboard
"Anna's not coming off too well here,"
says Loretta Shelton with a laugh as
she and her class of 16 tick off Anna
Karenina's vices: egoism, covetousness, deceit, betrayal, jealousy, pride.
Then Shelton challenges the class: "Is
pride necessarily bad? Arc there good
kinds of pride? What causes
jealousy?"
The questions keep nying, asked by
teacher and student alike. Everyone
participates. The students seem genuinely interested, not just trying to
score points (even though classroom
discussion counts for 20 percent of
the grade). They react to each other's
comments, instead of trading questions and answers only with Shelton.
One student starts forming a response
to one of Shelton's remarks, then
backs off, thinking aloud, "No, it
won't work." "Yes, it will," pipes up
another, picking up the thread of an
idea that the first student started to
develop.
All are freshmen. All arc enrolled in
Loretta Shelton's course, Vice a11dVirtue, Past aud Present, a General Education course that fulfills the "humanistic inquiry" requirement.

As the course description for Vice and
Virtue explains, Shelton uses novels
"as artifacts of societv" to reconstruct
the everyday world; of all sorts of
people - lovers, lawyers, doctors,
priests, farmers - who lived in 19thcentury Europe. It "c'(amines their
ideas, values, and attitudes, their
decisions and the consequences of
their decisions, their capacities for
good and evil."
It is not so much a literature course
as a course that uses literature - in
this case, Tolstov's A1111aKare11i11a,
Flaubert's Mada,;,e BoPary, and
Hardy's Jude the Obscure.
The course differs from a traditional
English course in that the emphasis is
not on language, structure, rhythm,
but on the te)..t as a starting point that
leads toward an understanding of the
period's suciztl institutions, politics,
history, economics, ,111dvalues. For
example, one assignment in the
course asks students to choose a project from a list that includes the
following: draw detailed floor plans
for two different kinds of houses described in these novels; construct a
catalog of fashionable and everyday
clothing worn by men, women, and
children in one of the novels; research
the marriage laws of Europe during

the 19th-century; compare ho\\' one of
the novels and itc; film \'ersion treat
scenes, character<:,, and e\'ents.
Shclton'5 style is to \,·ca, e lecture into discussion and to help students see
conncction5. She'll pau',e in a discussion about the relation5hips among
the character<:, in A1111aKare11111a
to
bring in the history of Ru,;;,;;ia,asking
the class what's going on with the
serfs in the period covered by the
nuvcl and what'', going on in the
United State~ during the 5amc period.
She connects what people belie,·e
about personal matter<, with ho\\' they
feel about the bigger issues facing
society. She bring~ in relevant 19thcentury intellectual hic;tory, calling for
definition~ of utilitariani5m and
sociali5m.

It is the end of the period, but the
student~ arc in the middle of a discussion and don't <,eem to want to let
the cl.i~s go. Shelton sums up the
point~, but some i.,keptici., remain, still
ch.illenging. "Okay,"
<,ay', one, reluctantlv, "but I 5till don't think that
Ann~ •~tole' Vron~l..v J\\'av from Kitty." "\Ve'll continu~ this iater,"
Shelton promise,.
rB

\Vh1tworth -,,1v<,that he did gain a
'-Cn'-t' of the 111terconnectcdncss of
thing'- from hi.., own education at
l<o~l'r \Villi,1111,. "13ut I think I did by
virlUL' of mv n,1ture," he adds. "If
vnu look. ,11mv lr,1n<,cript you'll see
th.it I took coLir',L''- in American
Studit..·-., phi\o-.ophy, math. I was lry111g to build um1petencie<, in a lot of
are,1._" ½tudt•nt<., "ere different in the
c,irh 1970'., "1 lw i.,tudent population
".1 ... older hert..'- l here were cl lot of
veter,1n-., ,1 lot of pL'oplc who had
dorll' thmg'- before going to college,"
he contmu1...•i.,\\'hile he points out
th.it tlw -..tudent, he'<, teaching no"'
,ire ''1...•,1g1...•r
to lt..•,1rn,'' they have to be
directed ,1 little more. "\Ve did more
rt•,1ding on our O\\'n."
Debor,1h Robini.,on 79 agrees. "I
don't fet•l th,1I I "'"" deprived of that
overview, but I thinl.. I \\'as the exception," .,he ...,iv~. Robinson had complt.'led a year of college ,it the Universitv of Rhode Island in 1959, then
ca~c to Roger \\'illiams nearly 20

Loretta

Sltelto11 nwJ...es a poi11t to stude11ts

;,, her class, Vice and Virtue:

Past and

Present.
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Annual Report to the
Corporation

!'resident William Ri,zini delivered his annual report to the Roger
Williams College Corporation at
the Biltmore l'la,a in Providence
on October 16. The following is an
excerpt from his opening remarks,
"An Agenda for the College
into the
incties."

Roger Willin111sCollege is now in its eighteent/1 year in Bristol, the same age as
111anyof the students it serves. Like them, it is changing and i111provi11g.
And
just like the111,ii needs lo plan in n 111ore
formal and sophisticated way for the
future.

GIFTS

Our objective this year is to develop a 111nsterplan for the next decade. We expect that such plnn11i11gwill lake into co11siderntio11
all predictable ncnde111ic,
nd111i11istrative,e11roll111e11/,
and fiscal needs for the next 10 years as well as all the
other factors which co11/di11fl11e11ce
this College's progress. We want lo pince
ourselves i11n positio11of s/re11gth so Ilia/ we will know, well i11advance, what
we face.

July 1, 1985 to June 30, 1986

Next year al t/1is ti111eI hope that you will be seeing and reviewing, al this a111111a/
111eeli11g,
n College 111nslerpln11which should be the focal point of the 111eeli11g. A focal point of this pln11will be vastly i111provedlibrnn; spacefor the collectio11n11dstudy areas.

TO

ROGER

WILLIAMS

COLLEGE

Trustees and Corporation
Administrators, Faculty, Staff
Foundations/Corporations
Grants
Alumni
Friends
Matching Gift Companies

S 41,321.13
6,600.82
16,400.00
21,056.00
18,721.50
53,546.83
3,308.00

Total Cash Gifts
In-Kind Gifts

S160,954.28
16,240.00

Grand Total

$177,194.28

As I said Inst year, it has beco111e
i11crensi11glydifficult for Roger Willin111sCollege lo achieve any goal, whether /011g-ra11ge
or short-range, without extema/
support. I know of 110other i11sli/11/io11
which has 1111dertnke11
so 111a11y
building
projects, prior lo this year, i11the co11textof very /ow-key f1111draising. It was
all done through bond issues or //1ro11gl1excessesof revenues i11the opernli11g
lmdget, revenues that this year have been ear111arked
for special projects. Now
we 11111st
actively pursue the raising of funds fro111all possible sources lo assist
us i11our capital building projects, such as the Library, lo increase scholarship
support, and lo e11ha11ce
academic progrn111s.
Last year, I told you that the College would be hiring a new director of i11stit11tio11n/ndvn11cc111e11/,
and we have done t/1is. Or. Eliznbet/1 Pal/er is a11experiCllced professio11a/and has pla1111ed
and 1111derlake11
a11exciting agenda for her
office.
For 111e,the highlight of 111yow11develop111e11/
efforts last year was the aftemoo11

i11the a/111osl-co111pleled
Pe1fom1i11gArts Center with E. C. Marshall and our
st11de11/
pe1fom1ers i11support of the Rn/pl, R. Papilla Sc/10/arship Fund. I
//,auk Rall'/, Papilla for allowing us lo establish this fund i11/,is 11a111e,
and I
es11eciallythank Andrea Cm111pand Barbara DiStefn110,our co-chai1wo111e11,
and
our board cl1nin11a11,
who gave us the origi11n/ idea for this event, for all their
efforts 011our behalf.
I //,auk OeWulf Fu//011for his leadersl,ip of the Angels Co111111iltee
and t/1e very
successful f1111dmiser t/,n/ opened the Pe1for111i11g
Arts Center i11August.

I thank Carol Di Prete and Alfred S/1epherdfor establishi11gthe Friends of the
Library. Many new friends of the College were 111ade
that evening al Willner House.
Tl,e results of all our efforts are shown i11the list of donors ... The final figure
is dou/Jle t/1e an,01111/
donated which I reported Inst year. Not sl10w11are 111a11y
who do11aterl111orethan once, n11dwe are especially grateful lo the111.
And while it is le111pli11g
lo co11grat11/ate
ourselves 011this achieve111e11/,
ii is
sohcri11~to re111e111ber
flint we lim1en long way to go i11ftrnrl raising to be where
we s/1011/dlie al this stage of the College's history.

I wish that e11en1011e
/1ereand all of the other Corporalio11 111e111bers
110/present
would visit the College and 111eet
our co1111111111ity
n11dsee the College. l11deed,ii
is a good, friendly place. It is a place where collegial issues are hotly debated
and a pince where people care. I know of 110other place quite like ii, and I sincerely /,ope //,a/ this Corporatio11 will get 111orei11uolvedwith 11s.
William H. Rizzini
President
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Donors
Trustees
/\lr. & /\\rs. Robert tv\. Andreoli
/\Ir. & t\lrs. Lloyd Bliss
i\lr. & r-.trs. Richnrd L. Bready
Ann K. Carey
i\lr. & /\!rs. Stephen J. Carlotti
t\tr. & i\lrs. Joseph R. DiStefano
Dr. & ivlrs. i',.\alcolm tvl. Donahue
Eugene L1bonte
P..lr. & J\lrs. Robert C. L.1urclli
Ors. Seymour & Victoria Lederberg
Mr. & i\lrs. Rich.nd i'vl. Oster
The Honorable & l'vlrs. Thomas J. Paolino
/\Ir. & fvlrs. Ralph R. Papitto
t-.lr & t-.lrs. William H. Rizzini
i\tr. & Mrs. Michael Silverstein
i\tr. & r-.trs. John C.A. Watkins
Corporation
Edi1 Albanese
i\lrs. Harold F. Anderson
i\1r. & tv!rs. l''hilip A. Anderson
r-.tr. & i\lrs. Thomas H. Baylis
/\Ir. & r-.trs. Orlando Bisbano
i\1r. & ,\.lrs. F. Steele Bl;ickall, Ill
Jill C. Bradfute
Audrey P. Brito
Anne T. Caldarella
Anthony Carbone
Stephen A. Cardi
Vito Carncgli.i
Mr. & ivlrs. Benedetto A. Cerilli Sr
Joseph Ccrilli
Mr. & Mrs. 1-1.irryC. Crump
Eli1.abeth K. O.-ily
Dr. & Mrs. Victor DcMcdeiros
r--.1r.& r--.lrs.Francis E. Ducharme

Mr. & Mrs. Robert 1-1.Eder
Mr. & Mrs. Roland 0. Ferland
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Fcrranty
Mr & Mrs. Earl L. Franklin
Mr. & Mrs. IN. DeWolf Fulton
Mr. & Mrs. Leo M. Goldberg
Mrs. r>asquale lndeglia
Charlotte G. Johnson
Dr. Melvyn Johnson
Fenton G. Keyes
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Kushigian
Mr. & Mrs. Hector Laudati
Peter Lombardi, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John V,1. Lyle
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon E. M,ushall
Dr. & Mrs. Peter J. Mogayzel
Ernest A. Panciera, Jr
Joseph R. Paolino
Mr. & Mrs. William 1-1.Phinney
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Poole, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Carl H. Rosati, Jr
Marc H. Rosenberg
Mr & Mrs. Guido R. Salvadore
Mr. & Mrs. Frank A. Sarr.i
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Shepherd
Administrators
Dr. & Mrs. Kenneth W. Cedcrgren
William R. Dunfcy
Drs. David & Karen Haskel!
James Kapalla
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. McKenna
Mr. & Mrs. Frank McMurrough
Dr. Elizabeth S. r'alter
Captain & Mrs. Harold Payson
Mr. & Mrs. Phillippe Rainville
Dr. & Mrs. Bartholomew P. Schiavo
Nondas Hurst Voll

Faculty
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony J. Agostinelli
Anonymous
Elizabeth B. Argo
Mr. & Mrs. Will Ayton
Anne E. Barry
Martha Christina
John & Kelli Wicke Davis
Dr. Lorraine Bradt Dennis
Roseann B. Evans
M. Temple Favvcett
Ors. Mary & John Finger
Mr. & Mrs. William Grandgeorge
Dr. & Mrs. Kevin E. Jordan
Mr. & Mrs. Francis S. Mancini
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Mershon
Mr. & Mrs. Grayson P. Murphy
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph S. Neuschatz
Louis J. Procaccini
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Roth
Mr. & Mrs. Raj Saksena
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Shepherd
Rita Spurgin
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Stout
Dr. Michael R.H. Swanson
Bruce J. Thompson
Mr. & Mrs. Peter G. Wright
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Wright, Esq.
Staff
Nancy M. Assalone
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Cambra
Madeline Carr
Beatrice Ketchie
Mary Anne O'Shea
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Papi
Florence Phillips
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Purdy
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph G. Rego
Marilyn Koback
Mr. & Mrs. John Vera
Foundations/Corporations
Citizens Charitable Foundation
Dixon Industries - A Bundy Corporation
Fleet National Bank
Grass Foundation
R. I. Hospital Trust National Bank
Koffler Foundation
New England Hospital Engineers'
Society, Inc.
New England Technical Scholarship
Association
New England Telephone
Old Stone Charitable & Educational
Foundation
The Providence Journal Foundation
Sears-Roebuck Foundation

At "Celel,rate":

(Above) Co-chnirwo11u111A11dren Papitto Crump (standing) chats with

guests, Mrs. Michael /::o (left) all(/ Mrs. Stephen lz::o; (Faci11gpage)
Lederberg and E.G. Marshall.
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Victoria

Grants
National Science Foundation (CSIP)
Department of State Library Services

f{u\,ard /\ L1n'-ht·r,Jam(•'i R Cog;!lll
(arltnn A Cr ,d<,tt,,

Thomas I /all, Ill
Peter J. I lolmes
Donald Krudys
Barne Drew Lee
Robert A. Maglio
Brian J. Miller
Anthony J. Oliver
Tullro D. Pitassi
Henry F. Russell, Jr
Wayne M. Stetson

Alumni
Class of 1949
Maurice R. Bouchard
Wilfred W. Carlson
David I. Cohen
William f-1. Phinney
Edvvard Prebeglec
Class of 1950
Robert 1-1.Baggesen
Gerald Coken
Joseph J. Parrillo
Walter L. Whitman
Class of 1951
Wilfred W. Carter
Class of /952
Leo D. Gariepy
David R. Gray
Kenneth B. Howard
Class of 1953
William R. Costello
Martin E. Dugan, Jr.
Thomas H. Pettinato
Class of 195-1
Edward H. Fenton, Sr.
Alfred E. Hansen
David Kessler
Class of 1955
Ernest Picard
Class of 1956
Raymond A. Hurlbut
Class of J957
Albert J. Curtin
Joseph J. Votolato
Class of J958
Henry A. Elmer, Jr.
Carlo Spirito, Jr.
John Ward
Class of J959
Salvatore Greco
Bruce W. Rylah
Class of 1960
John J. Gillooly

Class of 1961
John F. Durant, Jr.
Robert P. Liptrot
Class of 1962
Edward E. Jones, Jr.
J. Gary Korn her
Raymond V. Tat;i
Class of 1963
Earl H. Doyle, Jr.
Henry H. Ohanian
William C. Scanlon
Class of 196-1
Edward F. Duffy
Raymond D. Kelley
Leo A. Plouffe
Louis 0. Vertefeui!le
Class of 7965
Richard Carr
Peter Del Signore
Eve M. Goldberg
William H. Gould, Jr.
Robert Hemmerle
Class of 1966
Daniel M. Crowley, Sr.
Riley E. Lamson, Jr.
Leo G. Leclerc
Camille Vollaro
Class of 1967
Ronald L. Calcarone
James Coccia
Robert H. Maxwell
Paul F. Nardone
Joseph L. Sabatino
Class of 1969
Claude Beaudreault
Class of 1970
Carol Miccolis Bowers
Joseph M. Cerilli
Anthony H. Cioe, Jr.
Robert J. Direnzo
William H. Eggers
Albert J. Ferland

Clnss of 1971
Dennis C. Altman
Roy H. Audette
Edward V. Bouvier
Charles H. Burdge, Jr.
Gerald M.A. Campanella
John W. Card
Roy Clements
John R. Cronin
Theresa D' Agostino
Daniel D. Dewey
Ralph Discuillo
Alberto S, Ereio
\'\1illiam S. Esposito
Richard L. Frigon
Alvidas J. Gervelis
Carl J. Goldis
Frank G. Goudaillcr
Phyllis Gruner
Judith R. Harrington
Peter Holden
Donald J. Krikorian
Murray H. Massover
Arthur G. Michaud
Paul J. Morrissey
Stephen i'vloussas
Joseph H. i\.1olette
George P. Nunes
A. Alan Oliver
Gari'!bed G. Onoyan
John Paolino
Tullio D. Pitassi
\Valier R. Prest
Yolanda Ramos
Antonio Joseph Socci
David M. Stamp
John Tamburro
Anthony F. Vetri
Arthur J. \Vong
Class of 1972
M. Paula Amaral
Robert E. Audette
Robert Edward Burns
Anne T. Caldarella
Manuel A. Can.irio
Daniel M. Couture
John Delucia
Patrick M. Dennis
Russell A. Dugas
Bruce \V. Eastman
George \V. Farrelly
ROGER

lft:nn lf1mpll'r
Oa\1d Hochman
Thoma" R If ,1land
Cl·raldint 1 Humphr,·,
Ste\en If ]l·nnin ,;,
\\ dliam I. J-...l,.,..,Jn
\'mcl.:"nt .-\ l...aCn-ca
Robert R Ll·\ l·...qUl·
Jo<,eph f.c,n~o Jr
G!l.:"nn', \1a1.'\augr•
Frne<..t \1an, Jr
Gerard \1 \1a\ nard
Ru<,<,ell.\hchal'l
John C .'\('n
Dand J Plinte
Donald R RK,..lm
Ste\·en R Sah aturl.:"
Jam('', p si outa ..
Carl F Smith
S.:1h-atore Spinella
Jame" Squadrito
Da\ id J Thoma<,
Pa..quale Zarlenga

eta .....of 1q-3
Robert J Bentle\
Ida \I Bochner
\\'illlam Bo\\'er,;;
Dr Ralph D. Carlini
Ed\, ard I. Carne\
James\\
Ca<.\,ell
\\'illiam H Cheetham
\\ 11liam A Delmage
:\icholas S Dincco
Har\·e\· L. Duc;a.,
Capt. \lJChael L. Durand
Robert H Ep,;;tem
,\ lichael J Fern
Gerard \\ Fontame
Stephen \ • Forleo
Anthony L. Gallo
Robert J. Gen a<s1n1
Stanle~ B. HopJ..111~
Robert E l<srael
~1cholas J f'\.ayala
Sharon f'\.empenaar-Carter
\\'illiam E. KirJ..\,·ood
Jean Lagotte
Timothy LtfraJ..
Antorno F. ;\lacedn
Ron,ild S. ;\larcaccio
Ed\,,ird J. :--.terner
John E. ;\lonaghan
James ;\l, :--.1oran
:-.tichael L. Penn
Alan A. Pern·
Carl R. Pinu(CJ
Canrnne R. Pi<scopo
Lu1g1 A. Rebussini
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Roland 11 Sasseville
M;_ircu'>Senerchia
Charle'- ,'i Sew.ill
Jo'-eph j Sgambato
Paul D Swt·t·tl.ind
Peter <;,,,a1a
Paul V Vt•rrenh1a
( l11•

nf 19 .. I

( r<ll~ Bloomer
John (, Bradk\
I hom,1<, ( t•rro
'-ih1rlL·\ V ( h,llL'
lhuu· ( honwy
l<1d1,1rd D1dh·nb,u.h
\ltlh,wl J h1,. Jr
l·lorl·nu• \I (.r,1y
I m1k I' ll'lll,l\
Jr
~,·nrwth I \l,1hll·r
( hn..,111w\l,ml hi.•-.tL•r
,\nthonv I \\.ir1orl·n11
I mil\\
\litt,•ndorl
\lt·lmd,1 \h1rph\
1<11
h,1rd I \lurr,,v
\111 h,1t•l \ \i,1pp1
I l,111wtl'1>11nrwll
\\1111.,m <H,11l11\\11l1
h1hn I' ( )h1bn
~.ir1·11
l',m1,1r,·ll,1
lr1·n1· \ l'nntt•,
\11·, c, I ',inti\\
..,1,..\ Ir
k,111 I l<11h·rh
\l,1n ( l<upp
IJ,1\1d \ ...,,·rrt·,,111.1
1\.111\ l ...,u1tl1tt,·
I h·nr\ I I lh,nt'r
Ill
1<1111,dd
I< I rtllh-1
(111

,,,

C,1·11r ►~t· 11

\11-..,·n

I h-rb1•r1 l \ndr.1Lk
I l,n ,d JI t ,11rw, .111·
l,1u111d\n I (,,rrll'f
ll11nn,1 \1 ( 1·rn1
\\dli.im

\

( 111h'

ll,l\1d B 11,1111d, '-.r
\h11m.1 \I I ~:r1•..,1t..,
l11h11I ,·rrt·1r,1
\11dn·11 B (,,•lier
I l1u,.., \\ (,111~1·rdl.1
\\,111-.. II (,tlt"rlll'r
'-.,ind, (,11111.1 Ir
l1,111,1ldI< I h-1,,•r
11,·br., \ 1lumpln,,
\\,,rl-.. II llu1d1m,
l<1lll,dd (, ~n,h.n,
I u~1·11t' \\ \ ,1l~1ntl' Ir
\ll'\,llldl·r I dil,..t)\, ..1,..,
\rthur I I u,1.~n,111
\rm,rnd \ \ u.._..1,·r
l<.dph (., \\,m11
1),1\l'
I \h1,irl.'
n1rnwnu. l'.1lhltt,1
l,1111,·,I l'l,·nnl.Tt
ell

1111 HR/PG/

Barbara I I Porter
E\11abeth Preston
John Rogue
Jane Mane Schelberg
Lew, l Schuyler
Lola Schwart,
rhoma', John Scungio
Robert S Simmon.-,
Oorothv M Soares
Paul J '-,wanr,on
j Roger Vaillancourt
Jamel' \\'heeler

( /,,.,..,of 197h
Paula 11 Al...utl.'\,·1th
Ru..,<,l'I\j Ant1ro<.,l'
Stephl•n I Antoniou
I rl·d ltl\1"r
V1rJ.;in1,1I) Helt,
I hom,1'-, \I ( ,illan
'\.,ml,. ( .ulott1
I d1md10 A ( arur,1
h·rn I ( oll'tn,m
l'h,111-. ( rl',l'>l'
\ liL h,wl [)l, ( 1uo
I hom.1-. I Dor-.,·,
\\,1,n,• I Dubrl'llll
I md,1 \ I ,llon
I r,ml,.. I{ hm lt'r
I urr,nlll' ( ..1udr1·,1u
I)tlll),;l,1 .. (.
(,l'nl
Ru"l'll B ll11.1rd
\llrl·d l,1ll,....,
luh,1 (, l,llll''l),11w I >,..irh\
]dirl'\

½ ~pit,

( .. 11\ B

I ,1mplWrl'
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Bill \lat.:,Hltirll
R1t.:h,1rd I \m,1tl1
'\.1lhl1l,1..,t, \n,1"tl1,
l1t1rt1!hl.•,1lk.1unwnt
Dt'nt" '-. Dutl,•r
l't•t,·r l,1p1.H.hlupo
\\'tlh.1m \ t,1ron

Paul Caruso
Annette J. Chauvin
C.J. Clifford
Charles E. Collins, Ill
Glenn J. Corrente
Paul J Dagget
Alvin Davis
Michael A Fenton
Carmela A Franchett1
Cc1rol A ! locl-..man
Fl11abeth f lorsfall
1-.llen S ! louse
\\'illiam P I louse
Paul R Lebeau
Vicl-..1I ;\k',<,ina
Dl'nnt<, P '.:-alette
Arml'nag Pallan
~l.ir\' Perrv
A D Petrosmelh
Dorothv I Pvle
( a role '>homo
Stl.'\t: Sp1,·e\
J.uu• \\ater,;
Ro<.,c\\n I \\ 1mb1<.,h
\\,1ur,1 \\'ood

I h1.•odor1.•A \\'u1n1al-..
) on,,n

S(ott

('/,,.. .. (1/ /\J-;'"',
Jl',rnnt• I Cac.:thillo
D,1nd '\. L1rroll
j,,ml'-. I (,,,-.1,h
B,ubar.1 ( ,l\ allaro
ld\,,ird'-i
Cohen
John Burl D,1lbor.1
l.ou1-.,· I) D1.•.,mond
\udrt'\ \I Dupont
\\,lit ht'" & '\.,inn l han
l,1m1'" I' !,than Jr
lo,1.-ph \I I ,l\ .:111.•
1',nil,1 D !-tnn
'\l'l,on hord.1h.,1
Jo,t·ph

11 1-,..

t.'

\\ dli.un ( ..1rdncr
(),1, 1d \ L111~1.•rdl.1
I t'l.' \ Crnnl.'bt.•r~. Jr
R,·m• \\ 11,irpm
\ tnu·nt

~.rnc

C1..•0f),;l'& ~.1th\ ~lm(l1n'-{J',
\111.:h,wlI L,1f\,1mml.'
\'mu·nt \l,1\<1tt·-.t.1
\l,1r).;Ml'l \I \l,mucn
(_,irol \ \k'\.,1m,1r,1
k,m D \loor1.•
C,1n \\ Ro<-t.•
John 11 Ru~u..'ro
lrt.'111.'Rum,1..,
Rith,mJ c.;<1~ndl,1
½h,uon \ '-.<1ntora
~l'\ m '-.l.•,1lund
Don.,h.i \\ <;m1th
Arm,:n T,1m,1m1,1n
I lor,11.1.•B Tourtdloll

Class of 1979
Lawrence Bass
Robert M. Bolton
Roger J.\V. Cartier
Patricia A. Coates
Richard Allen Coutu
Ruth Daly
Normand A. Dube
James K. Duff
Judith Elgart
~Orman V. Fra ✓ ee, Jr.
Charles Fresolone
John A. Harper
David E. f lowles
Patricia Hungerford
Alan B Johnson
Franl-.. D Joseph
El11abeth Kingdom
Steven E. K1rl-..patncl-..
June I l L..:,mg
Doreen L. Lepage
Donald S "-lann
Ralph C r-.1aroano
Susan P Osborn
Patnclil C. Papale
Lucille M Pono
Thoma<, l R1ch,1rds
john P. Rotelli
~enneth C Ro\, e
Cl1rt1s \\' S.icl-..man
Cl,11re Sm1th•Re1lly
\\ tlli,1m A Str.il-..e
Jeffrl'v A \\'alt,
Tl'rrence P \\'nght
C,11.... of

JQ',(J

Jo,ephme J Ah es
je,in I Baul.'r
Albert Bene, 1de<.,
I larold [. Bnggs, Jr
I knn \\ Buffum
\lu.:had A C.1litn
\l,u<.h,11\ A C.1\man
name F C.ulor.,
jt'nrnkr L. Clari,..
Cat't<in J Couture
\\ 1lham
Creed
bll'l'n r-.1 Cullen
lohn R Drc-,smg
Cei.lrge \I ~ahev
Don,1ld C Forster
J,,mL'<.J Fuhrm<mn
J<Kqudme 'I Govette
1larold B Gregerman
Ltnd<1 Lou urnev
D1,me ~I H<1nC\
Peter I lc.ud
Jo<-eph Jablonsi...,
Enc C ~och
Robert A Langelo
Ceole Ledou,
Robert C. \ lede1ros
us,rn T Mello

Richard Normand
Lewis Perry
Michael A.X. Perry
Judith Scanlon
Catherine Schenk
Sally A. Serfilippi
Russell E. Shiebler
Esther Smith
Lewis F. Steele
Toby \Vean
Jeffrey B. Yates
Clas:; of 1981
Richard F. Alber
Thomas \V. Bain
Christina F. Barrie
Scott S. Bauer
Ronald Blanchette
Christine Bohann;in
David Bruno
Kenneth J. Burgo
usan D. Carlson
Philip Arnold Cool-..
William Cote
Elmer C. Couse
Rose Craven
Paul Daley
John Oanl,..1evitch
Gregory J. Deverna
Lynne Downs
Albert Dunl-..el
Michael R. Fthier
Bram 11 Fair\, eat her
Peter Focareto
Kimberly N. Fusco
Franl-.. Gilcreast
David L. Gioffreda
lne, Adelle Good
Donald I larootu111an
Carl Hauqu1!1
Joseph I lenderson
Debra Jane I lunter
Dennis Kilene
Leo F. Kowalik
William R. Leblanc
James T. Mandeville
Chnstme t\.tcCarty
James Mcinerney
John Mello
Renee r-.•l1kitanan•Bradley
Doreen L. Morgan
Denise C. Mortensen
Theresa t\.I. Owen
Domenic 0. P<1gno111
Jesse E Perry
Carl Ph1ll1ps
John Leo Pichette
Joseph Podgorsk,
Steve D Richmond
Alan A. Rotaton
Enc & Fran Schenck
Michael Siegrist
Stephen Sle,ghtholm

Edward B. Slominski
John Smith
Mark A. Sobel
Rita D. Sousa•Burke
rvlarl-..Sullivan
Cla:.:. of 1982
Nancy Abilheira
Crystal A. Antunes
Jacquelin Armillotto
Stephen K. Aust
Susan r-.1. Badamo
Edward Beffa
Mark D. Bernier
Donald R. Bienvenue
Stephen T. Blessing
Robert A. Boscoe
Robert 11. Coyle
Marjorie A. Crofts
Joseph R. Dasilva
Vincent J. Devito, II
Carl A. Dicl-..son
t\.\arl-..A. El-..strom
Glenn C. Ellis
Su,annc 1\I. Ferreira
Virg1ni.:1A. Gerard
Richard Glud,
I lenry D. I larpin
Chris F.. I laser
Coleen A. I !elmer
Laura J. 1lenderson
t\.lary F. llynson
Arthur T. Joaquim
Jeffrey \V. Leigh
Cheryl L. Letourneau
Alan M. Levesque
Mich.id C. t\.lartin
t\.ladison L. Mc1\doo, Jr.
Cheryl G. McAsl-..ill
Virgirna B. McBride
Robert J. Mitchell
Marg;iret A. Mullaney
Robert
. Mllrray
\Vayne E. Oosterman
Chri,; I:,. Patsavos
Timothy J. Pr,1111er
Julie M. Puglin
Barbara Ray
Chnstopher Reynolds
Lila E. Ritchotte
Louis Saffiati
Annette Scelfo
Dennis E. Schwer,ler
Mark P. Shiff
Rosemarie Te1,eira
Laurent D. Toupin
David Upton
Bruce Wilde
Louis T. Zambarano
Robin A. Zapp)'
Class of 1981

Dennis M. Afonso
Richard H. Aitchison

Stephen R. lfathgate
David Kevin Baum
Timothy E. Ba,ter
Howard F. Bonner
Robert E. Cahill
Theodore E. Coleman
Norman L. Corrineau
Leo George Cote
James D,wid Crosson
Chclrles Cllllen
David Dasi!v,1
Judy Ann Dias
Mary•Lou Erpenbcck
Augustus Feli,
Robert J. Figuerado
Cm,l S. Fletcher
Edwin r-.1. Franklin
Timothy F. Cannon
John E. Gifford
Lisil Jc.111Cuilrneri
Lis,1 M,1rie I lammond
Susan I ld,;;towsl-..i
Jill Felice K.1r,1..
Carla Knowlton
Dilvid A. Kurowsl-..i
Su,.inne Lopt''i
Kenneth A. ivl.ichala
Dougla-, C. M.1cMillnn
Terrence P. M,1guire
Scott R. t-.-1.Jr,rnto
Jon,,than B. 1'vl,1n1u,1rdt
Fl.1i1w M. Medeiros
Anthony t\.lario Monc1co
J1.'.1nne Celone Mott;,
Kevin Jo,cph Mott;i
Julie Ann Murdicl-..
Linda Ann Panl-..nvic
Marl-.. Saccoccio
Mary M. V.illandc
Fr,1nk 1\ugust Veiner
David D. Watterson
(ft,.., ..

of 198.J

Alison Jeanne Amici
Brent C. Anderson
Steven John Arruda
Li5a Ann Bamford•De,1n
Paul A. lkrtelli
John L. Bertoli
Kathryn Busa
Raymond C:ipecc
Clalldette L. Carreira
Robin L. Cart
Edward 8. Carter
Barry Douglas Colvin
Ed\, ard J. Devine
George V. Doire
Chris Joseph Drago
David Driscoll
Tracey Ann Fazzone
Michael M. Fisher
Kim Ann Harrington
Michael I larrison

ROGER

Frederick R. Keating
Alison Jeanne Laucella
Mark Victor Laucella
Peter Anthony Lauria
Louise Dior Lawton
Janel L. Love.r-. lalt,
Robert Lyman
Joyce A. 1\tcElhaney
Joseph M. t-.logelnicki
Renee Nancy Morgan
Oa\'id Paul i'vlurphy
1clson
Beatrice r-..
Edward Robert Nune<,
Judith A. Outerbriclge
Joseph G. Patcn,1ude
Pc1lricia A. \/a\'CSi
Rebecc,1 C. Pe.1rson
Amy S. Pictroski
\Villi,,m J. l'rimizino
\V,1!ter T. Reynold5
John r-.1.itthe\\' Ri11ini
F rne ...t lfobi nson, Jr.
Cheryl 1\. Ruggieri
Su-,.in L. S.irtini
l',1mel,1 r:. V,1nge!
Jc.1nctl1.' V.,nheerden
1\ndrcw S. \Viglus7
c1,i ...,

of 198;

Stephen Ble<.c,ing
Sherri Lynn Brown
Gabriel Jo,1.'ph Bruno
Michael S. Burl-..e
Man.i J. Cl'':<,1rin
Rich;ird G. (h,1uvin
Lynnly E. Coelho
Ddorc-,t \ V. Colegrove
Thoma-, 1\1. Decatur
l'.:iul.1 De..,l.iurie5
lfonald I). l)i5n]\'o
Robert F.1gn,,nt
lfobert Edwin Cordon
Karen Greenberg
Kenneth F. I !;,rvcy
Michat'I R. J-,a<1c
Annc !:.. Jardin
Barbara Kt'ar5ley
K.ithcrine M. Kelley
Ellen J. Ko-,tick
K.1ren Louise Lopes
Madeline Mnnchuk
Maureen McEvoy
Czirol A. Mcrc,1do
William E. Par<1dis
Sally Scimalis
Kenneth Sirmalis
Irene Sturam
D,wid J. Szerlng
Edvvard P. Travers, II
K.1ren Ann Wolowacki
Christopher Zepp
Cll/ss of 1986
Nancy Securo
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1)1ulfr11l\'11/wm-.

at tlw Gra11d OJJc>11i11g
for

tlu• \11gl'lo;.

Friends
Mr. & Mr'>. Fr.:rn\...Ackerman
Mr. & Mrr.,. Thom.l'- D. Adams
Alger'<; New'> Inc.
Laddie /\lmcdi.:i
Svb1l (. /\nder-.on
/\nonvmou<.;
Arc,1dc Came'>
Anne I) Ard1ib,1ld
rvlr & f\lr<,. I rner.,t P. Ardcntc
f\tr & Mrr., 1-r.in\...Bailey
Mr & f\lr'-. Don.:ild lkuley
13.imngton Sportmg Good<;
I lcnrv D 13.irc\,w
i\larv Baker Broo\...<.;
Mr. & Mr,;;, Anthony A. llal1.:ino
i\lr. & i\lr<...1larold B,111111,;;tcr
Mr. & t\tr .... John 13,irkt.'r
Bee.\...G,1mer.,, Inc.
(IVlr. Stcpht.•n L Beckler)
1·111.:ibethBennett
Bcrrcttu'.., Service St,1tion
{\\r. & Mrr., l·nni-. Bbb.:ino
),inc Bodell
lohn Borge..,
Bn ...tol Countv Interfaith Choir
l3n..,tol Count\' h11blcm Club
Bri3tol Picture Fr.1me Company
Bn<.tol Sporting Good5,
Brii,tol l i\1CA
Broadw,1y Flcctnc S,ilcs .ind Service
Bro.:in {\\,1nuf.1cturing Company, Inc.
i\lr. & f\lrs. Alton Brody
M.1ry B. Broo\...s
Mr. Philip 13. Broo\...s
{\\r. & Mr'i. Alec Brown
tvlr. & Mr,;;_Thomas Byrnes
Buffington's Pharm<1cy
John L. Burke, Jr.
B.\V. \V<1IIAgency
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Camille's Roman Garden
Mr. & Mrs. Milton Carlisle
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Carlson
Margaret Cavallaro
Mrs. Mary Cenci
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph T. Church
Judy Cohen
Phillip Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Harry V. Collins
Dr. Frances P. Conklin
Regina r-.Conne\1
Canon lifton Daniel, III
Mr. & Mrs. Ser.iphin Daponte
Gladys B. Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Bern.ird Demara
Mr. & Mrs. Andre Desaulniers
Mrs. W.ill.ice H. Dibble
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. Digati
Digestive Disease Associ.ition
The I lonor,ible & Mrs. Carmine R.
Dipctrillo
Mr. & Mrs. James DiPrcte, Jr.
Dixielinc Lumber Company
Marianne Douglas
Drexel Burnham Lambert, Inc.
D.ivid A. Driver
Bernard Duchinsky
Mrs. Marcel Durol
E.ist 13.:iyKennels Ltd.
John T. Edge
13.irb.ira R. Edler
Douglass N. Ellis, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph R. Esposito
/\1r. & Mrs. I loward A. Fain
Mr. & Mrs. James ,N. Farley
J.E. Fern.:indes
Mr. & Mrs. Frank V. Feroleto
Fir,;;t Congregational Church, Bristol
Dr. & Mr'-i. Pierre M. Galletti
A ngclo A. G.:itt.i
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Gilroy
Gil's TV & Appli.inces
John A. Godfrey
Mr. & Mr-.. Frederick Goff
Mr. & Mrs. George Goneconto
i\tr. & Mrs. Louis A. Guida
Mr. & Mr<;. D.ivid I labcrshaw
i\lr. & Mrs. Almon C. Hall, Ill
! l.:ill Smith·Sysco Food Service
f\l.J. ll<1rmon
f\1r. & Mrs. Jacob I larpootian
Mr. & Mrs. Richard J. 1-1.irris
Dr. Rudolphe Louis I lebert
Jo.in \V. Hershey
Dr. & Mrs. I lubert I loldsworth
I lomestead Baking Company
Robert M. 11uey
Mr. & Mrs. L<1wrence M. Hynson, Ill
Larry Hynson & Son Incorporated
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph L. lantosco
Or. George J. Jacewicz.
Anthony P. Jar1ombek

Jefferies & Company, Inc.
(Ms. Maureen M. Filmer)
Lucy M. Jordan
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Kafrissen
Kaiser OHice Employees
Dr. John F. Kerwin
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph C. Kinder
Mr. & Mrs. Stan Komiega
La Castilian Beauty Boutique
Mr. & Mrs. 1-1.8. Leslie
Mr. & Mrs. George Levine
Little People Nursery
Little Towne Shoppe Incorporated
Mr. & Mrs. J. Peter Lyons
William F. Maroni
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Mathieu
Mr. F. Robert McCarthy
Captain & Mrs. William McCaw
Metacom Manor & Health Center
Joseph Migliori
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Milken
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Rulon-Miller
Nancy Mirando
Jessie Molasky
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Molloy
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Moren
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company
New England Alumni Trust Company
New England Container Incorporated
Newport Plate Mirror Glass Company
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Newton
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred N. Nunes
Esther 1utini
Mr. & Mrs. Edmund Oilver
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Pacheco
Aurelia Papitto
Dr. & Mrs. Normand 0. Paquin
Pnramount Fountain & Restaurant
Mrs. Fr;rnk P.irdee
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Patton
The Honorable Claiborne Pell
Perry's Florist & Nursery
Mr. & Mrs. Guido Petrosinelli
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Piccoli
Lombard John Pozzi
Preservation Society of Pawtucket
Dr. & Mrs. Augustine C. Ramos
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred R. Rego, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John G. Rego
Mrs. William G. Remington
Manuel Ribeiro
Mr. & Mrs. Edward VV. Ricci
Mr. & Mrs. Saul Ricklin
Mr. & Mrs. J.W. Riker, Jr.
Rite.Way Maintenance Service
(Mr. & Mrs. Louis Puerini)
Dr. & Mrs. Paul L. Rossignoli
St. M.iry's Church, Bristol
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Sansone
Adria Sartrys
Louise G. Seagrave
Lee Seccombe

Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Sileo
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald G. Silvia
Rose D. Simmel
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond J. Simone
A.T. Siravo & Company
Dr. & Mrs. Henry B. Smith
Edwin S. Soforenko
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Squatrito
St. Mich.iel's Church, Bristol
Mr. & Mrs. William St. Angelo
Mr. & Mrs. Francis Steere
Mr. & Mrs. Erwin Strasmich
Mr. & Mrs. J.imes E. Sullivan
Bruce G. Sundlun
Sunset Bakery
Sunshine Oil Company
Maynard Suzman
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Sylvia
Emmanuel Torti
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Tyson
Carolyn Ulmschneider
United Brothers Synagogue
Yolanda Velleca
Video 2000
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew J. Vorro, Ill
The William Waite Family
Wardwell Lumber Company
William Wardwell Sr.
Edwin F. Wilde
Dr. & Mrs. Anthony E. Williams
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Wilt
James R. Winoker
Salvatore J. Zizza
Josephine Zogby

Matching Gift Companies
American Telephone & Telegraph
Aetna Life & Casualty
Allendale Mutual Insurance Company
American Hoechst Corporation
Boston Edison Company
Cabot Corporation
Ciba-Geigy Corporation
Dun & Bradstreet
The Foxboro Company
General Dynamics Corporation
General Electric Company
The Gillette Company
Hewlett Packard Company
Honeywell, Incorporated
IBM Corporation
Merrill Lynch & Company
New England Telephone
Old Stone Bank
Pitney Bowes Incorporated
Polaroid Corporation
Raytheon Company
Texas Instruments
Union Carbide
In-Kind Gifts
Anonymous/Antique
Boat
Craig T. Case '81
Anne Gabbianelli '79
Institute of Electronic and
Electrical Engineering
Mrs. Frank Pardee, Jr.
Raytheon Corporation
Texas Instruments
Leonard Valves

In-Kind Gifts to the Library
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Agostinelli
Joseph Alaimo
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Baker
Laura Barbeau
Bradley Hospital
Dr. & Mrs. Russell S. llray
Dr. Stanley Bunson
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Carr
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth W. Cedergren
Mr. & Mrs. John Christina
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dorney
Eleanor Edelstein
M. Temple Fawcett
Mr. & Mrs. John Finger
Mr. & Mrs. Frank J. Flynn
Keyes Associates
Warren Luther
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Mancini
The Honorable & Mrs. William M.
Mackenzie
Mr. & Mrs. John S. Pace
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Pardee, Ill
Dr. & Mrs. James Russo
Nancy Securo
Allen G. Shepherd, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Shepherd
Mary Spalding
Rev. Canon & Mrs. D. V\I. Tildesley
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Tillinger
Younas Umer
Dr. & Mrs. Charles A. Watson
Mr. & Mrs. George Westerlund

Note: The above list of do11ors'11ameswas
generated by our computer. If there is a11 error
i11your 11a111eor 1! has bee11madr,ertently om,f.
led, please notify the Office of /11stit11tio11al
Adva11ce111e11t.

Al th£' i11n11g11rntio11
of the Trir11ds of the
Library: Dr. kare11 llnsJ.e/1, Alfred
Slteplterd, Temple Fnwrett,
mew P. Scl,im,o.
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The Joy of Wildflowers
J\1arily1111 1Hnir (1/lfl J\-lnrk Dm 1 is's albu111,

Contemporaries,

is bC'i11goffered

I 111uldo11ors who co11trilmte

to A111111nl

$100.

Published

Millie House, who teaches a course in
natural history in the College's Continuing Education Division, had her
first book, Tile Joy of Wildflowers,
published by Prentice Hall this past
summer. The 158-page paperback is a
fieldbook of flowers from rural and
urban habitats in the eastern United
States. It lists where and at \vhat
times of the year the reader can find
different East Coast wildflowers.
The Roger Williams College "Friends
of the Library" featured Millie House
at a book-signing reception on
September 24 in the Library.
Whitworth Presents Workshop
Donald Whitworth, psychology area
coordinator, presented a workshop on
"stepparenting"
at the Naval Family
Service Center in Newport in late
October. He conducted the workshop
for the· University of Rhode Island
Psychological Consulting Center. A
vvorkshop on sibling rivalry is slated
for March.

Mair-Davis

Duo Releases Third

Record Album The iVlair-Davis Duo
celebrated the release of their third
record c1lbum, Co11tc111pomrics- Ne?I'
A111ericn11 /V111sicfor

Guitar

fl/1(1 Mn11do-

li11,with a concert and reception on
November 2 in the College's Performing Arts Center. The duo performed
the recorded works and signed copies
of the record .:1fter the concert. Several
of the composers

attended,

including

Roger \rVilliams College faculty member \,Vil\ Ayton, whose music appears
on the record. Ayton's composition
was featured on \rVGBJ-1-FM's"Morning
Pro Musica" program on November I
The Mair-Davis Duo is an internationally renowned chamber ensemble,
based in Providence. Marilynn M.:tir,
classical mandolin player, is a faculty
member al Roger \,Yilliams College.
Her husband Mark Davis, classical

2-l

T 1-/E B R t D G E

guitarist, teaches at Southeastern
Massachusetts University and at the
University of Connecticut. Their two
previously released records, Music for
Guitar a1ui Ma11doli11and Picaflor-Ulti11
Alllerica11Music, have been well received. Their concerts throughout the
United States and Europe have won
them a dedicated audience.
The pieces on the new album represent what the Mair-Davis Duo feel is
a new impressionism emerging from
the music of young American and
European composers. The selections
arc elegant and lyrical, with strong
roots in both classical and folk traditions. The release date of the album
coincided with Arnerican Music Week,
;i nation;il festival sponsored by the
American Music Center in New York
City in conjunction with the National
Endowment for the Arts.

Davis Elected to ACDFA Board
Fine arts faculty member Kelli Wicke
Davis has been elected to the Board
of Directors of the American College
Dance Festival Association (ACDFA)
for the 1986-89 term. The ACDFA,
which has as one of its goals the raising of the standards of college dance,
hosts regional festivals throughout the
country and produces a biennial national festival.

Dr.
Rulph Chassaing, coordinator of Electrical Engineering Technology, was
guest speaker for the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers meeting, held at Roger Williams College
on November ]8. He demonstrated
digital signal processing using a Texas
Instruments TMS320.
Chassaing Is Guest Speaker

Faculty Defeated,

but Scholarship

Fund Wins
Even the coaching
talents of Joel Dearing couldn't give
the faculty/administrators
team the
edge in the first annual faculty/student volleyball game held at the College on November 4. The championship vvomen's volleyball team took
care of their opponents 15-8 and 15-13
in the best-of-three series.
All proceeds from the event will help
fund a scholarship for a present Roger

Williams student, according to dean
of students Karen Haskell.
13attling for the faculty and administrators were: Tony Agostinelli, Peter
Arnold, Wes Cable, Ben Carr, Dwight
Datcher, Tom Doty, Jane Forsberg,
Karen Haskell, Chris Hrynowski,
Dave Melchar, Tom Oates, Skip
Pomeroy, Patty Scott, Jim Tachach,
Charles Watson, 1VlattVVhite, and
Don Whitworth. Cheerleaders were:
Joy Parker, Scott Yonan, Patrick
Parker, and Daphne VVhite. On the
championship team were: Wendy
Bonner, Beth Bradbard, Pam Browne,
Christine Burdo, Susan Gagne,
Joanne Carberry, Celia Cornish, Heidi
Ficorilli, Gerry Shea, Kristen Thompson, and Sandy Vinton. John Kenney
coached the women; they were
cheered on to victory by Gary Dennis,
Dave Howe, and Mark Monsko. Announcers for the game were Mike
Bender and Paul Langella.
The event \'\ as sponsored by the twoyear-old College Service Association
(CSA), a volunteer group of students
who "want to help the College be a
better place," says Haskell. The
group has sponsored such activities as
a Turkey Basket Contest to help feed
needy families at Thanksgiving and a
"walk for hunger" last spring. CSA is
planning to conduct a faculty•student
basketball g<rn1ein the spring.

Chase Publishes Third Law Book

Roland Chase, who teache,;, buc;,me""'
and criminal la\,- at Roger \\'11!1am.:.,,1,;,
the coauthor, along \\ 1th \lac.,c.,achusctts attorney Howard J Alperin. of
Consumer Lau': Sales Practice~and Credit
Rei11lations, published by I\ est Publishing Compan\'. The boo~ nrgarn,es
the subject of consumer law by 1,;,,;,uec..
- retail practices, \,·arrant1es, credit
reports, etc. - and collect,;, and anah-zes all federal and state la,,', pertinent
to each issue. Chase hac; alc;o coauthored A1assaclwsetts Co11.;.u111er
Rights and Remedies and fm1111xrnt1011
L.m,,sof the L/111tedStates, (3rd cdrtronJ.
Agostinelli on Radio On December
15, Anthony Agostinelli \,·as the
featured guest on Ron Della Chiesa's
"MusicAmerica" show, aired 0\'er
IVGBH-FM, Boston's public radro station. The program was "A Tribute to
Stan Kenton" on what \,·ould ha\·e
been the bandleader's 75th birthda\'

1

Carbotti Honored
Adjunct faculty
member Richard Carbotti has been
recognized by Town and Ca1mf1H
magazine (October 1986) as one of the
country's foremost special events designers. A graphic design teacher,
Carbotti is design director of Perfect
Surroundings in Newport. His firm
has executed galas for more than ·100
corporate and private clients nationally and internationally, including the
Rhode Island 350 Grand Jubileee Ball
held in Providence's Kennedy Plaza
in October.

Agostinelli, a faculty member in the
Social Science and Open Di\·is1on,._
also presented a paper on "Hm, to
Do Jazz Research" on Januan· 9 at
the annual conference of the \.:ational
Association of Jazz Educators in
Atlanta, Ga.
Ampersand at the Fair .\lartha
Christina, a member of the fine arts
facultv and director and editor of the
College's Ampersand Press, e'\hibited
Press books on December 7 at ,1 small
press 'fine printing book fair. The john
Russell Bartlett Society, a group of
bibliophiles, hosted the e\·cnt at
Bro\\'n Uni\·ersitv's i\nnmarY Brm,·n
Memorial Librar~•. Other Rh0de Island
presses e'\hibiting included Burning
Deck Press, Lost Roads Press, and
Third and Elm.
E.B.
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CLASS

NOTES

1970

1977

1982

Susan G Materia \\ on t·lt·l t1on to tlw
I 1, t·non, I< I ..,(hool l omm1ttl't'
,o, l'mtwr
I '"ilw h.i.., lwt·n .i h•,idwr 1n tht· I ,ill l\1n'r
\l,1-....
,l h11ol sv,h·m tor Ill , t·,ir-. ,ind h,1-.
d11nt· >,,;rddli.llt'
\\Ori-.. 111 1·dta,1t1on
,ll Rhodt•
1-.1,,nd ( ollq.;1· \l.1tn1.1 ht•r hu'>h,ind
l'.1ul. ,,nd tht·1r Ill\ 1·.ir old ,on .irt· ILh•lonh
n·-,1d,·nt, 111 I I\ 1·rton

John P. Mainville ha-, bt•en eleued Im, n
tr,•,l..,urt·r of Bumlh 1ill'. R I I il' h,h a
m,l..,ll'r·.., <ll•grt'l' trnm Hrv,rnt (. ol\t•ge ,ind
h,l'-, \\ or~l·<l a ... ,l Tl'\ l'nLil' .lgl·nt ,ln<l fl'-tt,li
l ln~ for !ht· R I I ,1, l>l\·1..,1on,rnd ,1Ud1tor
for thl' ..,l,llt' lh1n•.1u nl Audit.., A d1redor
ol tht· Burnlh illt· \mhul.imt·
,..,..,lk..1,1t1on,
\l,11n,illl' 1-. ,1l..,<1
,1n t•nwrgt.'11t\· medK.-1I
ll·thrnu,rn ,rnd ( PR m..,truttnr for thl'
\mt•ru..,in I lt-.irt ,..,..,1ll1,ll1on I k i.., .i Ilk
lt,ng rt•..,u.h•nt ol lhirnlh dlt• \\ hl'Tl' ht• II\"-'"
\\Llh )11.., \\Ill'
( ,1th1:nnl'

Maureen A. Flynn of Fall River, Mass.,
ha\ bl't'n promoted lo as'::i1stant vice pres1(knt m the audit and management sen ices
department of the preoous metals group
at I lo\p1tal Tru\t ,at1onal Bani-., Prov1dC'nn•. Flynn JOtned I losp,tal Trust m 1984
as a precmus metal\ rC'prt>sent.it1\"e and in
1w;; \\ a\ dectcd a prern..1u\ rnC'tals officC'r

1971
Dan,ol D Dowey 111'\:11rth '-tt 11u.11t· R I
11.,. hl'l·n n.inwd ,, .1,t.1nt \ 1u· pr1·,1d1•nt in
1h1

(

111111lhdht'

,,r1~~1n,1t11111
d,•p,1rtm1·nt

,it

1979

111 ✓ ,·ri-.

B.111\..I I,· 11111wdtlw h,1111-. 11\ Pl?:!
,llld
1-. .1 llh'mb,·r
111 tlh' morlh,1),;t'
111mm1t
11'1' ut th•· l<h11d1· l,l,111d H,1111-..,·r-. \,..,11\1.1111111

1972
0011101 M Couturo

t\,1..,

th,·

ht·1wr,1I

,h,ur

111 l\11b,·rl B I ti\\\'..,
...uu,•..,..,ful 1,1111
p.11~~n lt1r -.1,111· rq111•-.1·nt,1t1,1·!rum tht• hl-.t
t 11-.1111
t \.111th
....,r111tht11•ld
Burrill\ 1111·
m.1n

1., ,1 11·,d 1•-.t.11t·,1pp1,u-.1·r ,1nd
"\\ 111·1 ,11 .i tr,1pll\ -.upph l,u-.m,•-.-. I It· 1-.
, lt.111 rn,111 iii 1h,· l 1111t
,·r rwd ( 1t111·n-.l11r
....,,h11ul 1\11-. ....,.111-t,
.md h,1-. .,,.n ,·d .,... , h,ur
rn.111,11 1111· ,11mm1ttn· It• -.111,h -.p,ht' r,·
qt111l·ni.-111 1111 1111•\.111th ....,,rnthl11·ld-.\h1111I
,\<;11·111( t1ulu11· ll\1·-. 111 ...,l.,tt·r-.,dlt• I{ I
,, 1th 111-."1h' ,rnd tlw11 I\\ 11, h1ldr1·n
( Pulur1·

1973
l11·oboth Crolt Hollonbock h,,.., ,11u•pt1•d ,1
11t·1, p,1-.1tu1n
.1-. -.,·,11111 ,11'-.t '-.tq,lwn -.
l hur, h 111·,11 111,n, 11 l 111,,·r-.11, '-.lw 1-.
1•11·-.,·nth \\ t\1111~ ,l ..., lt't"llrl,I\ 1·11t1tl,·d
I lw ...,11h:1·t ,, 1th ,1lumn.1 '-,lw-.h,in,1
l,·rn-.1,·111 "'1 11,dl,·nl•n~ ~,l\t' l1 1rth 111 .,
..,,,n ,11,11.,-. ., ,,·,1r ,1)~11h1-. )~11dt.1tlwr, ...
\\ 1111.1111
l,r,111d~:,•,11)~1•
lw,nl ,,t tlh•,1tr1• .,t
l\11~1•1 \\1lh.,111-.
Lost or B Stovo11s 111 \\ ,H\\ 11~ R l h,1-.
l•,·1·11pr,1111111,•d
lt1, 1u· p11·-.1d,·nt 111 thl'
llu-.11w-.-.I 1,,, 1·l,1p11w11tl 11mp.1n, ...,h,,1•11-.
h., ... 1: \1•,11-.tll l1·11dtllh ,llld l\ll,lll\1.11 t'\
f't'T 11·11,
,. 1111 h1d111h,1-.-.,·tl•.1-.,·d kndnH: ft1r
\I \1.. i....I 111.111, 1.11I.. ,1q 1,,r.1th111 I h• h.1-. ,1!-.t,
l't'l'll
,1lf1i1.1h'd "1th tlw 't'\\
I n~l.1111..l
'-.,1,
111~-.H.111~rn l. l1n11,-..th ut ,md Rlw,k
\-.\,111dlt·\kr,11 '-.,1,rn~-.

Robert E Burt h,1-. h,·t·n nMTil'd umtnilll•r
[,1t11. In, ,l lh•ll1nhh,1m \l,1-.-. h,1-.,·d
u1mp,un th,1t dol'-. prt·,1-.11m -.hl't'l ml't,d
t.1bnt,ll11111 ,llld l1111-.l11nh
tor h1~h kth m
du-.tm·-. I It• \\ LIi b,· n·-.p11n-.1hk 1t1r ,1II ,ll
,ountmh
p,•r-.t1nnd. 11nt·nh1r\ ,ind -.h,p
p1nh rt.·tt'l\lllh llt- pr,•,111u-.l, \,11r~1:d lt1r
J,,.,il,~1wr I \·rr,1m,1t1~ ll,•-.m,1 1!1t ,i-. um
lrtillt·r ,ind h,1-. h.1d ..,,.H·r,11,lttnuntm~ pn
-.1t11111-.
111 11tlwr ,,1mp,1111,•-.
Burl 11,t,..,111
\lt-dlll'ld \\,,.,.., ,, 1th h1-. \\ 1lt.•,rnd tlw1r
1,,11 d,u1hhh-r-.
11!

Anno Gnbbionolll 111Bn-.tnl K I h,1-. N:t•n
n.111wd t11111munit,1t1,,n-.d1r1·,1t,r l11r thc
\.,1t11111.dI dut,1t11111\-.-.1x1,1t111n111 Rl11.llk
\-.I.ind '-,lw HIii h· t•til1t1r 11! \.I \Kl-.
llhlllthh p11t,ht,1t11m \!' r-.l1111 ,md \\ di
,1-.-.1-.t\\ 1th rw" -.kth•r-. ,rnd 111h,•rpubht,1
t11111-.l ..1bb1.1rwll1h,,., h.1d "'-''t'n ,,•,1r-. ,11
bn1,ah,1-.1 ,·,p,·n,·n,t·
m,,-.1 rl'tt·ntl, ,1-.
n1·\,-. d1r,•,ti1r .,t r,1d111-.1,1111111
\\ I \ \.
Borry A Parker 11t !.11rh.l\t'll \\,1-.-. h,,..,
llt't'll ilr11nwlt'd tt1 p,,\iu• -.t'T),:l',1111
,ll ~,,uth
1·,1-.t1·n,\\,,-.-.,1,hu-....it-. Lm,l'r-.11, 111 (),1rt
11111uth \\,1-.-. \\ lwn· lw h.1-. t,n·n '-'mpl,1,
t•d -.mu' Jtl~I In Jti,t 11.1r~1·r,11-.1,),:T,1du
,1t1•d tn1m tlw \l.1-.-.,1,hu-.,•11-.( nn11n,1I lu-.
ta, t' I r,unin~ \t,1d1•m, Ill l ,1II RI\ 1•r

1981
Christino Ruegg Bohannan ,md hl'T hu-.
L,.,nd l'hli ll\t' m \\,•-.tbn11.1J...l11nn \\tth
1lw1r l\\11 1h1ldn:n \l,1tthl'\\ ~1rn ,,l\1'm
h·r 2"' Jti, t ,md J,,.,,1thnn tl\1rn \.t,, t•mb-t·r
.,_,

(l)'-i,;

1983
Thomas O'Ercole along \\ 1th his fc1thcr,
Angelo. ,rnd brother D,1, ,d operates
D,w11J fhorna.., ltd
a (. ranston R I., comp,im th<"II-.peu,1li1t'-. m rnea:h,rnd1\tng
rhl• comp,1m i-. one of -.e, er,11 pnxiuc111g
-.m,11\vL'lllH, "ihn" tor h,rnKtng in the re.ir
\\ mdm,.., o( automobill'" that -.ay "Bab, on
Bo.ird or •·c.hdd on Bo.ird " rhe eldl'r
!YI rlok crl·dit-. h1-. ..,on'-. m.irl...etmg 11."c.:h!lltjlll'"
h1r l:x)(.>-.tmK..,,1le-.of the ..,,gns
I) I n.:ol'-•·..,de~rl'l' from Rllhl'r \\ dli,1m..,
(. olll'~l' 1-. m m.irl...l•tmh
Kyle A. O'Connell ()I f1, t'rlon R I a
-., -.1l'rn-. ,,n,11\·-.1 h,,.., 1omt•d Dn er-,if1ed
lht,1 C.,\-.tl•m-. m Prm 1denct" O'Connell
\,di \\Ori-. m tht• cu-.tnml'r -.olt\,are d1,1-.1nn. \\ hl'r1.• -.h,· \\ 1ll "Pl'l1al1 ✓ l' m micro applu..:,1t111n-.
hn bu-.uw-.-. ,ind m,1nuf,1uunng
Mark W. Stanton ,,a-. rt'i..l'nth promoted
to ,1-.-.1-.t.Hltlo,111Tl'' ll'\\ (1tf1ll'r at Durfee
\ttktli.Ho B.in~ C.,tanton -.t,lrll·<l with thl'
h,in\.., ,1-. ,1 tL'llt.•rm I{) l I le bt.xame a
crt•tht ,1n,1h -.1 111IQ~1 ,1nd ,, loan rl'' tl'\\
,111,11\
-.t t\\ u , ,••ir.., l,1ll'r C.,t,mton Ji, t·-. in
I.ill Rt, l'r \la-.-. \\ 1th h1-. \\ de I, nn. and
thl'tr d,1u}:hlL'r \IKhele

1984
Jean C. Eddy t,1rmerh the dtrtXtor of
lm,mu,11 ,lid ,11 John-.on ,md \\ ,1le, Col1"-'}:t'h.i-. ti-t,•n promot'-•d to the Ill'\\ po..,1tu1n nl d1r\.'ll(1r lll -.1ud"-·nt llnanu,1\ ""-'r''l'-'" r..hl' 1-.curr('nth \\Orl...mg on ,1
m.1-.tt'r .., de~rec m (omputer l'duc,1hon
l dth Ii, l'" 111RI\ t.•r-.1dc R I

1985
Rolland 0, Everitt of \.e\\ port R I hac;
been the .., <.tern pn~r,1mmer at the RogC'r
\\ 1lliam-. tolleg(' \c,1dem1c Computing
Center '-111Cl' to\.4

Thomas R. Furtado of Warren, R.I., hns
been promoted to departmental
officer
m the EDP Audit Croup of Old Stone'
B.in~. Furtado 1omed the bani-. in 1985 as n
member of the EDP Audit staff. He w,1s
formerly ,1 staff accountant for GTECH
Corporation.
Thomas A. Martin of \\'eston, Conn., has
been promoted to Audit Staff A in the office of Coopers & Lvbr,1nd in Stamford,
Conn. ~l.irtm will worl... clo..,C'lvwith more
than 100 profrss1onal\ \\ ho offer ,1 bro<1d
range of accountmg c;erv1ces.
Aaron N. Mittleman, owner and m,11Mger
of Cheryl ~lanuf.ictunng
Corporation, recel\ ed the Apparel ~Lrnuf.icturer of the
'l ear a\\ard at a banquet of tilt' Fall River
Area Chamber of Commerce nnd lndustrv
~littleman 1s president and e,ccutn·e director of the Ne\, l:ngland Apparel M;-inufocturers Assoc1,1t1on

1986
Cynthia M. Lewis 1<;a c,1se worker for the
~orthcrn Rhode' J<,land Community i\lental
I IC'itlth Center, Inc , 111 \\'oonc,ocket, R I.
Melissa Ann Pea ha\ been C'mploved parttime m the Offill' of ln\titutmnal Advance
mC'nl at Roger \\"ilh;-imc, College ,1s rescJrcher ,, nter fur the p.J\t fr" month<,. Some of
her article'<, ha, e appe,1red m Thi' Bmf,<,!t',as
\\'C'II as Tiu· Alt•.;~nsa and Afdc/1am11.
A-,
president of !ht· Rog'-'r \\'tlliam\ CollC'ge
Chorale 8=i-86, Peo coordinated the
"~tarw ~tood.., of Chn,trna<," concert last
December Ongmallv from PoughkC'ep\1e,
:-,..•
) , <;he nm, lives 111 13nstol
Paul Silvia l\ te.ich1ng fifth grade at SS
Peter and Paul School in Fall R1vC'r, Mac,<,
I le \,as the rec1p1ent of the Outstanding
Educator AHard at Roger \\illiams College
\\ hen he graduated la<.,tvC'ar
Michael John Skrzypiec is ,1 computer
programmer for fra, elers Insurance of
l lartford, Conn. I IC'ln·C's 111Fast I la rt ford
\\ 1th h,s \\ 1fe, Carolyn

Marriages
Reginald E. Cure '66 to Sus,111 Jl',111
Stcputi,;;, October 4, 1986
Bruce G. Murphy '73 to Clori,1 Costello,
August 23, I986
Kenneth Norman Cambra 75 to Jane
~lane Emacl..., October 3, 1986
Domenic A. OeCristofano
'76 to Sandra
J. Sousa, Augu<;t 31, 1986
Thomas Edward Mulcahey 76 to M,1rtha
Su,;;;in Delnncv, October 11, 1986
Stephen Robert Penler 76 to Lois r'.1trici,1
Bol,1nd, October 24, 1986
Kenneth Michael Kossak 78 to M.iry
Ann I lermcn/\.', September 27, 1986
Thomas Lee Norris '78 to Staoc Taylor,
August 16, 1986
Mary S. Casey 79 to Cordon I·.. Shep.1rd,
Ill, October -1, 1986
Robert T. Polman 79 to Linda Ann
Cra ✓ 1ou<;, September
14, 1986
G. Paul Damon '80 to Cynthi;-i E.
I eonard, Sl•ptcmber 6, 1986
Benjie Rubinstein '80 to R.1ndy El,1ine
Ccrel, September 27, 1986
Harry P. Samolchuk,
Ill '80 to Linda
jan\.'l Luca\, Junt' 14, 1986
Susan Marie Sawka '80 to I-. Rich.1rd
Ors1ulak, July 19, 1986
Bonnie J. Glass '81 to Peter W. Allen,
August 9, 1986
Steven Joseph Mollo '81 to Robin Ann
Cahalan, September 21, 1986
Edward R. Pranaitis '81 to Carole Provo<,!,
September 6, 1986
William A. Surrette '81 to Carol Ri110,
September 28, 1986
Frank Edward Allen Jr. '82 to (1,4.•ryl Dec
Mitchell, October 11, 1986
Linda R. Buco '82 to Ronald J. l)c.,J;irl.,i-,,
September 6, 1986
Andrew Richard Katzanek '82 lo Lou1<,t>
Michelle Peloquin, Augu<,t 30, 1986
Donna Lynne Livermore '82 to Robert
OC'an Fetherston, September 27, 1986
Judy Ann Dias '83 to OC'nnic; Joseph
Cora1n, October 2S, 1986
Robert E. O'Donnell Jr. '83 to OC'nise
Ann Cataldo, Augu.,1 .30, 1986
Erik M.J. Paine '83 to Vicki Ann Saint,
September 6, 1986
Lori Ann Torregrossa
'83 to MichaC'I john
Fallone', OctobC'r 5, 1986
Melissa Beth Carlson '84 to Gregory 13.
L1stwan, SC'plembcr 27, 1986
Jo-Ann Kucharski '84 to Bruce' A.
Ccrosky, June 27, 1986

Suzanne G. MacDonald
'84 to Thomas L.
Meglen Jr., September 6, 1986
Jeffrey Taylor Bent '8S to Kilthy Ann
Deschene, October -t, 1986
Patrick Francis Boland Jr. 'BS to Deborilh
Ann Fencil, Augu,;;t 30, !986
Robin Bristol '85 to Salvatore J.
Sciarretta Jr. '84, October 4, 1986
Richard Dana Cox Colman 'BS to F'hall,1
Tho, October 1986
Rolland D. Everitt 'RS to Lincl.i S.
i\lcN,1mar,1, July 19, 1986
Frank Joseph Parella Ill ·ss to Arlene
Brl'nn;rn, April 12, 1986
Michael John Skrzypiec '86 to C.1rolyn
C,ul' Kl'\ller, October 2S, 1986

Births
Jo-Ann Schmidt Murry 80 ,ind her hu-.b.rnd, John, ol Hound Brook., i\' I , ,111nounu• the birth of ,1 d,wghll'r, )l--.-.11_,1
i\l,1ri'-\ on Augu-.t S, 19~6

l'ropirl£•11cr

111r111or
Jo ...e11h I<. /'aoli110,

Jr.,

'78 who lu•:,.:"11
/115f,r..,/ {111/IN111 i11 offict'
OIi

jflllll{ll"t/

),

;..,

C('l'l.'IIIOlli11ll11

!>Worn i11011

the <;f('p,; of Cit11 1111111111
11011.rl10111as/.
P11oli1to, clwir111r111 of tl,e Board

of-,

rllSf{'('<;,
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Alumni Troupe Has the
First Dance
Croundwcn.,

Looking Class Theatre. Right now

a dance troupe formed

by Roger Williams College graduates,
presented the fir,;;t public performance

in the new dance studio of the Performing ;\rte, Center on November

7.

l"'ctcr Bramante '84, I leather Ahern
'86, ,,nd DonnJ Mcicrdicrcks, who
will grJduilte in May, chose selections
from their new rnulti-mcdia collaborative work.

"I

happy to come back and

\'Cry

\\'cl<.,

initiate the nc\, -.pace," <,.iys
Bramante. "It'.., '-iO rnuch of an improvement," he continue..,, much
more fitting

,1

'-ipacc for the "very

good progr.im" thJt Kelli \Vicke Davis
and Can 'ihorc have c,pcnt tirnc
dc\Tlop1ng.
rhc tlircL' c.l,1nu'r",, who met at colk·gL', worked

out mdependenl

majors

.,nd d,1ncc while JI Roger
\Villi.un .... 13r.1rn,1ntl''...,
m.ijor i-, abo in
,uh 111,1n,1gemL"nt.
I heir compc1ny,
( ,ruund\\ er,, h,1-. been 1elling for five
\ l',,r...,_l·or thl• p,11.itve,,r or 1.iothe
troupl' h,,...,pl'rlormed to good notices
,Hound Ne\\ I nJ.,;l,rnd,ind ,,·ork.cd
"1th -.,ud1 gniup..., ,,...,Rhode l1.i\and'-.,
111 l1nL'

And so, Amato, who describes himself as "an individual with a need to

they're being considered for inclusion
in the New England Touring Program.

.irti.,

be challenged and a need to challenge
others, "began to rethink his career

How did the troupe get its name?
"Groundwerx? It's a name that we made
up," says Bram,111te. "' sing the
ground' is a term in modern dance now.
Both our technique and our choreography
are very grounded. The ground is a
strong, solid place to begin."

told the counselor that the person he

would most like to meet was Henry
E. Kates, a developer Amato admired

They

decided to spell "works" as "werx" to
convey the sense that their choreography
is exploring new ideas. Their ,vork
"com-bine5 many elements of theatre,
mime, and movement," Bramante adds.
Ground wen e,pects to be calling Rhode
Island home for some time. Bramante,
originally from Fitchburg, Mass., now
lives in Bristol, Ahern in YVarren, and
Meierdicrck.s in [lrovidcnce. (Ahern is
from Chelmsford, Mass., and Meierdierck~ from up5tatc New York.) "YVe
made .i consciou~ decision to stay here,"
-,.,v.,Br.imante, who also heads the dance
pr:JgrJm ,1t St. Ceorgc's School in
Middletown,

goals and decided to consult a career
counselor about the options open to
someone with his background. He

R.l. "There's a gaping lack

of contcmpor.iry dance in the state and
Jll of New Fngland," he points out. "\Ve
-.cc ,1 lot of value in helping the arts develop throughout the country and not
ju',! in 111,1jorcitiei;."
[ B.

Uic/1,ml

\mnto

for his ability to approach planning

11

with a flair and style "that were very
different to Rhode Island."

Alumnus Named President of
Kates Properties
by Margaret Nor/011 '79
"A rebel with a cause." This is how
Richard J. Amato, former treasurer of
the class of 1977, recalls his days as a

student - and student activist - at
Roger Williams College. And it is,
perhaps, this spirit that has been the

force behind Amata's successful career.
Last January, he was named president
and chief executive officer of Kates
Properties, Inc., in Providence.
Amato's degree in architecture and
urban planning gave him the background he needed to become associated \\'ith Kates, a company that has
undertaken rehabilitation of historic
and underutili7ed buildings in downtown Providence, among other development projects.
It was while at Roger YVilliams College that the energetic Amato realized
that, although he would graduate
with a de ree in architecture, he
would not be content to sit at a desk
all day. In talking about his education
at Roger \Villiams, Amato gives high
praise to three former instructors Amcrico Mallo71i, Khalid Al-Hamdouni, and Roseann Evans. He remembers Roger \Villiams "as providing an opportunity to talk about what
was happening on campus. Students
felt thev had a voice that could make
a differ~nce." Along with his friend
and class president Paul Nalette, who
now lives in Ohio, Amato was one of
the student activists at a time when
the College was undergoing

many ad-

ministrative changes.
(,r{l1111dw1•n
'(1,

l'ctl'r

tr1111111'm1•111ht'r,

llr111111111t1•
'-'

\l1'1crd1a1 I,., ,-
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After graduation, he was employed at
the R. I. Office of State Planning,
where he felt he was spending a g·reat
deal of time "conceptualizing and
very little time actualizing."

Thanks to a mentoring-type meeting
that his counselor had arranged with
Kates, Amato joined Mutual Benefit

Finance, a company on whose board
of directors Kates sat. From his new
position as a real estate analyst,
Amato moved quickly up the career
ladder. In September ·1984, he was

named executive vice president of
Kates Properties, a company he had
long sought to become associated
with. In January 1986 he was appointed its president.
Amato sees Kate Properties as a
changing organization, one that pays
close attention to details. Says,
Amato, "The real estate industry is
light years different now from the
way it was for our parents' generation." Real estate brokers must be
more sophisticated in business now

Ol'r"

Di1 1 1..;1011xrud11aft•, l t. Cob.

and /m•t'J'"

I alm1• (,t'n111d from
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Has Your Address

Changed?

as a financial advisor, one who must

The Alumni Association seeks to tr.id. the progress of all Roger \\'itliam<., College graduate.;;
and to keep you informed of the College. \Vith more th.in ;oo nc\, gr.idu.ile<,, c,·cry year
we're an ever-c,p.inding
network. You can assist us by letting ll"' kno\, ,·our current
addresses:

be equipped to help clients determine

Full Name

than the broker of the 50's had to be.
He sees the broker of the future more

their real estate needs. Richard views
Kates as an "entrepreneurial company," one that, he feels, "shares the
same entrepreneurial spirit that is present at Roger Williams College."

It is this pioneering "entrepreneurial
spirit," a feeling of being unafraid to
take risks, that Amato says "is the
difference between Roger Williams
College and, say, Rhode Island College." He thinks that Roger Williams
College provides students with tools

they can use in life. "As long as one
knows what tools to use," he says,
"no job is impossible."
Margaret Norto11 receiued lier associate iii
scie11cedegree from lfoger Williams College i11
1970, and ret11medto COIII/Jleteher /Jacl1dor's
degree i,1 social and hcalt/1 services i11 1979.
Sl1esen1edas a11i11tem i11 the Office of /11stit11tio11alAdua11ce111e11t
(f1111e
to September 1986)
as part of a req11ire111e11t
for f11lfilli11ga master's
degree in lmma11 depefopme11t(with a specialization i11orga11i:at1011
and management) at
SalVt.·Regina College.
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Datcher, Wearing Three
Returns to Hawks
h11lla11u' Hro11-.,(•rw

•

Hats,

I

1

•

"Datcher i11his fi,inl yenrs nt Roger
Williams set hotli the si11gleseason scoring mark (500 poi11fs in his j1111ioryear)

n11dthe all-time RWC career point mark
with 1,..JBSpoi11ts·while, as n :;:unrrl, p11lli11g dou 111 524 rebou11ds." From The
Quill (Roger Williams College student
newspaper), April 2, 1974

Dwight Datcher '74 has a way of
coming back to where he's been before.
Those who were at Roger VVilliams
College in the ?O's will remember the
recently hired Hawks head basketball
coach as the 6'2 .. guard who was the
all-time high scorer for the I lawks
and who led the team to their first
and only appearance in post-scc1son
play. That was a trip to the ational
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) championship in 1974.
Since those glory days for the Hawks,
Datcher has been in and out of
basketball. For three seasons (1974-77)
he was an assistant coc1ch to John
Thompson of the Georgetown University I loyas, helping to groom the notyet-invincible Hoyas of the John
Duren and Craig "Big Sky" Shelton
era for the NIT and their first
CAA
appearance. Thompson has been a
major influence on Datchcr's basketball philosophy. "Almost everything I
have learned is from him,'' he says,
in particular, "the dogmatic style of
the game." Adds Datcher, "He
knows what he will tolerate, and he
knows the kinds of kids vvho work
well with him. But I don't think I
would get as tough as he does on kids."
Datcher left the I loyas in ·1977and
spent several years working at \Nashington, D.C.'s Visitor Service Center,
an organization that coordinates social
services for prisoners. "We provided
a link to the community for the
prisoners," explains Datcher.
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But basketball was still part of his life
in a big way. Dc1tchcr was coach at
St. Anthony's I ligh School in Washington, a b.1sketb.ill powerhouse in .i
city where high school basketball is
highly competitive and attracts a great
deal of interest.
Coaching at St. Anthony's was a
homecoming for Datcher, who went
to high school there. I !is coach? None
other than John Thompson. Datcher,
who had been playing b.isketball only
since ninth grade, was one of several
players Thompson h,1d recruited to
St. Anthony's. "Thompson used to
be accused of teaching us pro tricks,"
Datcher recalls. "I le never taught us
pro tricks. I le taught fundamentc1ls,
not tricks.'' John Thompson also
figured in D<1tcher's decision to attend
Roger William<,. D.1tchcr was recruited
by Tom Drennan, II.iwks co.1ch at the
time, who had gone to school with
Thompson.
\,Vhile coach .1t St. Anthony's, Datcher built ., team that was nearly undefeated (27-1) his last season.
Among the players he groomed were
Keith Lomax and R.iy Knight, both
later Providence College sti111douts.
Four years ago, D;itchcr returned to
Rhode lsl,rnd .ind spent some time
managing \>\1cs' Rib I louse in Providence, one of whose owners is Ralph
Roberti, who attended Roger \>\1illiams
in the early ?O's. But his homing instinct was strong and, just .is he had
returned to coc1ch at St. Anthony's,
Datcher came back to Roger \,Villi.:ims.
\•Vhat arc his plans for I lawk bc1sketball? You could sum it up by saying
that this conch feels itchy in Division
Ill. He's clearly setting his sights on
higher things. First of all, after his
stint with the mighty Hoyas, Datcher
confesses, "I don't know how to recruit Division Ill. I hope I never learn
how to. I'm too cornpetitive. I'm going to get some kids who can play."

D.1tcher would like to work up into
Division II (Divii,ion II i,chools award
athletic ,:;cholarships, Division Ill
schools don't). I le cnvii,ions a team
that would generate c;o much enthusiasm c1nd attrc1ct 50 many spectators
that it would "make the 5chool have
to buy side bleachers." But the new
coach rec1li1cs he hc1,;hii, work cut out
for him: "I'll have to change some of
the philosophy of the place itself. I
don't want ui, to i,ay, 'Oh, we're just
Division Ill."'
Datcher, who is in hi,;, ,;,econd season
as b,1skctb.ill co.ich, is intr.1mural
director ;ind sport<, information director at the College ,1!, well. / low docs
he juggl<' all these jobs' "I try to involve ',ludentc::. I lector 1\tla,:;salikes to
get i,tudent,;; involved,"
he says, and
so Datcher has five work-i,tudy
student', to help him.
Datcher live', with hb wife, Marv,
and daughters ChantCe, 10, and·f\,tonnika, 6, in North Pnwidence. He savs
he "fool.., .1round" with b~1skctball recreationally on occ.:i,;,ion. I le used to
play with hii, wife, who is J good
player herself. But he ..,ays she won't
plc1y with him .1nymore .ifter a game
in which she didn't .,core against him!
Not surprii,ingly, Datcher i,till keeps
in touch with John Thompson, who
has figured in so many of the "key
plays" in the young coach's life.
Thomp5on even paid ii quick and
quiet vii,it to the Roger \Villiams campus this pai,t summer. \Vhy didn't
Datcher let the public relations office
know the I loyc1 chief was coming?
"You have to know Big John," he
says, laughing. "I !e's not into this
media thing."
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Bonner '86 Singled out for Praise
"R\VC's Bonner h.is .in ocean of talents,"
re.id the headline. 'vVcndy Bonner, senior
marine biology rn.1jor and spiker for the
I lawks volleyball squ<1d, w.is the subject
of an article in The Provide11ce Jo11mnlB11ffeti11on November 6 by sportswriter
Bob Leddy. Bonner holds the College record for most kills (unrcturnablc spikes)
,it 398. She also hold'i the record for rnost
kills in a match (15) and most in J bcst-ofthree match (2-1). \Vriter l_ccldy called her
"il '>ludcnt
who h;i" managed for the
p.1st four yc.1r,;; to n1csh bL)lh worlds academic and .:ithlctic - .ind do well on
both counts."
Dearing Hits 100 Joel ll. Dearing,
a-.,soci.itc ,1thlctic dircctur ;:ind
women'<, vo!lcybJ!l coach, registered
hi.., 100th collcgi.:1tc victory Lm October
-I ,1g,1in<.,(
~Irinity College. The mJtch
w.1'-i p.1rt oi the Connecticut College
111\·itation.1! ·1ouIT1Jmcnt in which
Roger \Villiams College placed <;Ccond, bringing the team's over.111 1986
record tn 19-12. "It'.._ a nice achievement, becJu<::c it's an indic.ition of
ho\\' t.1r the progr.1m ha,;; cornc in J
'-ihort period of time," ~ilY'- De.1ring.
\.Vhcn he c.,mc lo the Collt.:-ge in 1981
,1'-iil'-i<-.,ic,tant
to the .ithlctic director,
De.iring tool-.. womcn'c., vollcyb.1\1 from
., club to,, v,H'-.ity ,;;port. ln I98-l, he
lt.•d the tcilm lo its fir'>\ Fc1-,tL·rnColk•).!.i,,tc /\thlctic Conference Ch.1mpion"hip title. n,.,1 '-,cl!ll(' yc.ir he \\'tlS
n,1mcd N,1tion.il J\<;;~ociation of lntcrcollcgiatc i\thlctics (Ni\li\)
District 5
Coc1ch of the Year
Castelli '86 Named Coach
Sh.iron
C,1-;tclli '86, I2-lcttcr ,,thlctc \\'hilc c1t
Roger \Villi.im-, (sec Tlrt• 13ri,(i.;c, SummL'r 1986), h,,s bL•en appointed <1ssisl,1nt \\'omen',;; vollcvb,1II co,1cl1 at
RhodL' I..,J,1ndCollege. C.1stclli led the
l l.1\\'l-..-,to their first ECAC Division Ill
title .,nd holds five school records in
vollcyb,1I1. List spring ;:in annual
,l\\'Jrd w,1s instituted in her n,1111cat
the College.
New Hockey Coaches Appointed
Mil-..e Scars was recently n.imcd head
hocl-..ey co.ich at Roger \Villiams. A
iormer goaltender at Hope I ligh
School, Scars began his co<1ching

career at Lincoln High School in 1973.
He took the Lions to a championship
in the Suburban League in '1977-78.

Give to the Annual Fund 1986-1987

Edward Lee, of Bristol, will be helping Sears as assistant hockey coach.
Lee's hockey prowess has taken him
from the pee-wee league to the pros.
In high school, he played for the Mt.
St. Charles Mounties whose four-year
record wc1s 120-1 College meant Ivy
League for Lee. He attended Princeton University .1nd led the team in
scoring for three consecutive ycc1rs. In
1983, he \\'as chosen to play on the
U.S.A. National Team, which went
on to win the \Norld Championship
in
TokyD. In the pros, Lee has played
for the Quebec Nordiques, the
Springfield Indians, and the Minnesota North Stars.
Volleyball in Ireland
Joel Dearing
headed a delegation of American
volleyball coaches and players who
tr.1veled lo Ireland during Jc1nuary intersession. The group put on a series
of clinics <1nd exhibition matches,
which were sponsored by the Vo\leyb.1\l Association of Ireland. The exch.inge progr;:im came about after
Roger Williams College players participated in the Shamrock Games
.1g.1inst the Irish \,Vomcn's National
team, held in 'v\lorcester, Mass., last
summer.

and receive a gift of the newly released record
album Contemporaries, by The Mair-Davis Duo,
for $100 or more.
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Con11., l,ns received the Robert P. Nemec
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'/11(' nlbum COl'er of Contemporaries
- '\ev.
American Music for Guitar and \fandolin.
the neu' release b1177,e \..ln1r-/Jm:i~ Duo.
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Se11ior Kriste11 Thompson of 1-liggnnum,

mul all,IC'tic ncl1ie1•emt•11ts.T110111pso11,
n

psycholoxy mnjor, hns excelled ns n mcm-

I

lJer of the I lawks 1•olleybnll tenm. T11e
scl,olnrship ho11ors the retired den,1 of ndmissio11s, who conched Ille golf team to a11
"11-2season last spring.
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Your contribution today benefits campus life for students,
faculty, alumni. Your support can make possible a new academic venture, meet a challenge grant, or provide an emergency loan - all for a growing and vital Roger Williams College.
Photo credits: John La Ferlita, inside front
cover, pages I (bottom), 2, 4 (left), 7, 9,
14, 17, 22, 32; Jean Duffy McDonald,
pages I (lop), 8, 10, 15, 18, 19, 23, 29;
Dcivid Witbeck, pages 12, 30; Richard M.
Crabbert, page 28 (bottom); Steve Martovich '87, page 6; Providence /011malB11l/eti11photo by Thomas D. Stevens, page

3; © Hans Tccnsma, page -t (right).
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□

Yes, I support Roger Williams College!

ADDRESS

CITY

□ I would
like to receive the record album,
for my contribution
of $100 or more.

Contemporaries,

□

$50

I would like to contribute
__ $25 __
and feel a part of Roger Williams College.
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